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Distributors for Cole and Studebaker. 1914 Studebaker cars

show more real value than ever before. Two models-a six and a

four.- Both models electric lighted and started, with full floating

rear axle and Timken bearings used on both models.

Studebaker cars class with the high-grade cars. but sell at a lower

price.

A Six, seats seven, fully equipped, F. 0. B. VictoLia. $2150

A Four, seats five, f ully equipped, F. . B. Victoria.. y$o,550

Write us for 1914 Catalogue. It will surprise you. it Cwll pay you to

investigate the Studebaker before you buy rour 1914 car. Cali on us at.

our new three-story fire-proof garage and show room.

Pembroke St.

vIc
Just Above Douglas St.

TORIA, B. C.

s
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What the Publas

As we have already explained in a former
issue, this page is used-not for editorial
matter, but for the publishers to talk with
their readers and advertisers-there is no
reason that it should be editorial matter for
the editor to have this page would mean
he would only tell you things you already
know, or again, he may go off on a tangent
and get himself into a controversy which
may land him on the outside of everything.
To tell you the truth, we are a little afraid
of him; he mai make a break which all
the court-plaster would fail to mend.
:Therefore, we are taking precautions by
using it ourselves.

Now, we have explained and apologized
for our entry; we must call your attention
to a contest which we have started in con-
nection with the DE-LUXE. Our aim is to
get the people who have heretofore been
buying the magazine from the newsstands
to become yearly subscribers. We need
hem, and, we are confident they will never

regret the money paid to an enthusiastic
contestant. When you consider that you
* wil receive the DE-LuxE in a perfect con-dition, and delivered to your home free,
each month, you will realize it's the best
way. A magazine that has been handled
by many people before you buy it is hardlyt to be called "an artistic production,"for the cover is torn, and the pages aredirty.

Our intentions were to tell you about
the changes which you will notice in this is-sue, the book is a trifle larger, in fact it isiow an ideal size, the engravings show totter advantage, you have more reading

terial and the books are easier handled,
from the advertiser's standpoint itCoud't: be improved upon. It is muchmore exPensive to produce than formerly

ut our aim has been to produce the finestgazine on the Pacific Coast, and, with
respect to our natural modesty we feelt w have accomplished something near-Sth is..

The reader who purchases it for the

De - Lux e
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hs Have to

news and engravings and the advepublic can not fail to say, "\e,
certainlv different than the averageýical." It is different from the other
where thev publish an excellent Ch.
number. the balance of the varo
a mediocre publication. Do you consj
this good policy'? Do you consider k-,
when YOU sign advertising space in
Christmas edition that the drop bado
the very ordinary sheet is good? FIOM
display standpoint it's harmful, and adff.
tising display is recognized to be thei
principle applied to getting results, Woaiu
you be content to move into a firstd
store for the Christnas nonth and àm
go back to a little two by twelve storefQt
the balance of eleven months? Wo
you think that good business? WouIi
be more consistent to stav in the first,
store the vear around? I don't knowei
you may look at the foregoing, but p
must confess there is a grain of sensehr
-it's for you to dlecide-you spend à
money, and ypou are supposed to knovhht

to spend it conscientiously.
Good advertising space is not the eait

thing in the world to find-you can 
advertising on most anything noVoad
but, how much of that is wasted? Setent
five per cent vould be a conservative esti
mate. Why? ßecause very few mediu5'
are ever retained from month to minOfl

They are thrown away after having o«

been read. This is not the case withàà

DE-LU'E. It is safe to say every coI.Yu

retained and your advertiselent 's of

portionate value to the life of the mediuO

in which it appears. Is that good P
licity? Or, do you prefer your copy to

read once and then thrownl alvay?

From the initial number of the D
We have exercised strict censorshP p0

class of advertistng signed up by thi' d-

partment and this w illcontinue. r
ommend our readers to deal with those 

vertising in the -)jLUXE, aCs ptf

none but the n'r exclusive and reliabl

business houses t- , s"e our coltmns.

TuE ONLY EXCLUSIVE BABIES SHOP IN THE

GREAT NORTHWEST

MONG THE MANY NOVELTIES WHICH WE

SUGGEST FOR THE LITTLE ONES

ARE

MUSICAL BALLS AND RATTLES

EXCLUSIVELY DRESSED DOLLS

LITTLE GIRLS' WORK BASKETS

BABIES' FOOT WARMERS

RECORD BooKs

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

HAND EMBROIDERED BONNETS

HAND MADE DRESSES

Ei BROIDERED WRAPPERS

CARRIAGE ROBES, PILLOw CASES

AND

COMPLETE TROUSSEAU FOR BABIES,

ST'AMPED GoODS FOR LADIES AND

BABIES. WE CARRY INFANTS' LONG

AND SHORT CLOTHES, LITTLE TOTS'

DRESSES, COATS, BONNETS AND UNDER

MUSLINS TO SIX YEARS.

Miss Oliver's Baby Shop
1-527 SECOND AVENUE

SEATTLE WASH.

Phone Elliott 4751
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Sisbroidery
Store"

CROWN MILLINERY

These are imported direct from 'our ownii
Switzerland, and are the finest work of this
anywhere. The new arrivals include some
and dainty articles we have ever seen.

Sone items whichl will interest von

factory at St. Gal,
description obtainable

of the most charming

Waist Lengths, from $35.00 to.. ..
.Exclusive Evening Gown Lengths, fron..

m Lengths, fron.
C m"broidery, in 4-y ard Lengths, from3.0
Loilars and Cuffs and Jabots, fo. . . ....

ainty Handkerchiefs, from. . . . .
Chuny Lace Tableeloths, from.. 11.00
Hand-Embroidered Nia9.00
Baby Jackets d BNegtgowns an.d Comb...nation.sfrBa;.sa*,e 3and Bonnets, ro..........

BELIMONT .
BUILDING Vi ictoria, B. C.

FACING
E3î/IPRESS
HOTEL

vn Millinery features exclusive late winter nodels, original shapes and latest

irnported interpretations of current fashions at oderate R BIces.
.miss m. E. LIVINGSTONE

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C.

adies' Hair Dressing
SHAMPOOING

Hair Work done in all its Branches, and Work alsliP Guar-
anteed. Theatrical Wigs for Hire andfor Sale. Electrical Face
and Scalp Treatment and SuperfluousHait Renovedý Full Line

of Bangs, Switches, Pompadours, Etc.

MRS. M. L. ROSS
Successor to MADAM KOSCHE

Phone 1175 icTORIA
1105 DOUGLAS STREET
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Would -you like'
tspeak French?

Or Spanish?
Or Italian?

Or Gennan

No. other accomfplishmient can osilite thrill of satý

Wouldyou ibly ivy

faction that cones from being able to think and talk in a foreign tongue.

The Mademoiselle Denise Brinder
School of Languages

Under the direction of

Mademoiselle Denise Briiiger
offers thorough instruction, individual and class, in French, Spanish, Italian
and German.

Special Classes for Children
The Mademoiselle Denise Bringer School of Languages has a children's

department for the study of French. It is conceded that the best time to
study a foreign language is when one is yOung. Children learn quickly
and acquire a fine and natural pronunciation. Classes will be arranged so
as fnot to interfere with regular school work.

English for Forei
-- O---

Ail personal inquiries directed to 509-7 Lyon Building, will receive
promnpt.attention from Mademoiselle Denise Bringer, principal, or Milss

Majel Pnney, secretary. .

okiet giin, very interesting inforiation of the school on iequest.

509-7 Lyon Bldg.

Seatt8e
Telephone Elliott 877

De-Lu.xec
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HE potter's wheel is still made of ash and the k.
works upon it now in the same way as dd ethousands of years ago in Egypt. As it whirls and
he fashions the wet, soft elay upon i into what fOn2l
will. The shapeless, dead mass groivs into baR
spinning shapes under the deft touch and pres5 d&hands. Now he makes the wheel go sIowIy; nOwmakes it go fast and faster. It spins and sings adjin Unison with his spirit. He must have a sureeyeasense of weight and form and size to guide him;;andmust have a still further sense in thelv f I, t.Ltl n or in ktiful. As you watch him working you may fed that

lapse of tirre make but little difference in essenialkt6
The hand of man of now is no more than wab

hand of the man of ancient Egypt. The beginniia
the end of making good ware from the earth is the smo
potter's wheel of cheap ash. The texture of the v'u
and the beauty of its form depend on the spiri i
senses of the potter.

Great pictures are painted today in the same way they were in the time of Midigepigment s separately put on with minutest care. The great design, sey so simple, is a combination of infinite detail. Every deft touch is the result of Isyears of earnest striving and deep feeling. He who conceives and paints a great pid1tthat rst feit and yearned deeply. The spirit of the picture can be no nobler than the. ithatconceives and pajots it. The artist's own soul, awakened, broadened and mellowedYearning and striving, is the soul that shines out from the canvas.

evdGreat thoughts come today, just as they came in the day of Socrates, from mieloped i humble thinking and hearts inured to noble feeling. Inspiration is no chagt
. t comes only to minds prepared; there n:ust first be the perfected soi] of knowle,

nuferng, sympathy.

Until the ear has been held close to the heart of humanity the lips can utter no wd
rth While. Genus can no more flash from a barren mind than a rose in full bloomc

sifrom desert sand. And the great thoughts, springing from the depths of the souland
hondinto speech by feeling minds-how homely they ever are!

thieAdvncing civilization has made great progress in many things The manof tomict of his myriads of mechanical devices, is enabled to do in a day work for kheagrndfâtheri would have required weeks and months. But how much of this worb< real]Y worth' while?

W en e contemplate life in its larger and lasting issues, and look upon it as a mtt
tsouhe fa slimîties, not of days and of fleeting joys, we must be irresistibly moved

magnifienat the success of this existence is dependent not upon lie splendid things and
hensn~ events - for what it holds of joys worth having, and noble happening$, but "P09

eard quality, the human spirit.
artist ThetPictures that have any real meaning for mankind are the ones into which te tu
'fspire core yyworked a part of himself. The thoughts that enlighten a

are qthe deepwells of human understanding anc1 'ympathy. Dead et anyequickenefu touc human spirit, as the dead clay is given sh e and temperamenYthe senseful touch of the potter.

Dien. LuxeM on thïy

days have cone and gone,
th a gust or glowing Yuletid

ontneuS aitYand blowing
trail e flattened pocket-book3

dwardrobes. Now-we are all

forbidden to ramble ir.to the realms of fash-

ion Seattle has been phenomenally festive

for the past six weeks, and that in the face

of a steady exodus to California.

Chronicled briefly, the important events

4

MISS LISTER,
n- rIDlPA. WASHINGTON.

itly longing for the Lenten season of
s-mental, moral and phsychologica.

after ail is said and done, phscheOgY
womnan means clothes-but we are

have been few and far between-three or

four dances, a wedding or two, and a host
of gossipy tea-parties, impromptu tablarge
bridgc and infornial "tangos. T l

De - Luxe
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trasmrpcad cub metwith clock-like dia
reguarityy ', a even the childr havetheir er<at their

le . tl ri ivi ua

~~a- of, a.a -. ,

nnmgs: Inevie a mlee f hogepqdge Struvelemdvi
entertammg k-crowds the calendar of "Hlighabo Imparts to alse ot0l'Sce-.a 

u which the

Setrann.cod h aeda f"ih aotwhtesixteeàd~
SoiT - . sated, was -a dream OThe monthî opened with a dash, herald- unner vas a fdrea

mg many good times for the holiday, with dul gleam ofs,lies Of th
a record-breaking audience gathered at the Flanders of porvasesMoore the evening of the first to greet a week with M SMelba and Kubelik. The boxes were was the reci a acrowded with the creamf of a most repre- Mrs. JoshuaGe a prett rt
sentativebrilliant audience. Mr. and Mrs. little Orph rn teWiliam Pitt Trimble had with- them Mr. Club. Aims. Strvety a t
and Ars. James D. Lowman and Ir. and Christmas with r. Str -forM rs. Richard.Dwight Merril. rs. Eliza He has since returneda
Ferry Leary brought Judge and AIrs. Rich- Ars. Richard Cox in Berkeley.ard A. Balinger, Ars. Bradley and Irs. AEdmund Bowden; while with Air. and usuallyuaiptil daslterMrs. Wallace Green Collins were M11r. gven at thcamieR apClube D
and Mrs. Robert P. Greer and Ir. and A. Moore iRcompliment to Il)s

rs. Henry Dickinson. Mrs A. S. -een Kimbali of Spokane, who sp
Kerry had 'with her Miss Olive KerrY, eeKral c i oDecember with slMiss Gertrude Boland ofaMontclair, Ne dy at Deceber JadAIrs. D. V. I{alverstacîr, and à1r. ant colorscrn fdpcinoand Mrs. Alanson F. Backus and Ir. and waxein hyacinths and violets vuguest o. S. Grosscup of Tacoma were out in the corsage hoquets, boutonk

th n r. F. H. Brownel. and stunning basket. After the dw
'ith Ar. Townsend E. Soper-who, by host and guests, of course danced-the wa, is always in evidence at musical of them going on later to the largekïa airsvere Irs. Elizabeth Langford, party held at the Sunset Club by lH iss E. Henderson, ir. and Airs. John Dorothy Fay. Here mirth and jobHenry Suydam and Miss Noel Dressler. reigned supreme, and the affair wasr. and irs. William D. Perkins had noinceil one of the most delightfuIoft them Mrs. George H. Walker and season for the younger set.
rs e . Blaine.Others seen in the After nearly a week of compara
s den J. Blethen with quiet caie a dinner by Mr. and a

M ronsM u , Miss Blethen, Miss Ham· Charles D. Stinson, at their handan" Miss Bartlett and Dr. Mesdag; Mr. home on Minor avenue, and the aJuli M. avid Skinner, ir. and Mrs. evening the elaborate function at theh
JGer N oedel, Mme. Skinner and Mr. nier Club vas given in honor of Mr d

. Horae Coble Skinner. In Mr. and Ars. Irs. Gilbert Le Baron DuffA i
n-' dlC . Henrys box were Mr. and MIrs. newlyweds, b Mr. and Mrs. Jod......gdon C. Henry, Mr. and Airs. Paul Blethen. Ars. Stimson centered her à
ach Henry and rs. William S. with a, graceful arrangement of Ol

h and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard pale pink carnations, yellow roses andîr

rs Wrs. Robert H. Royle, Mr. and cissi in a large silver basket surrous
arples im A. Peters, rs. Harr with four snaller vases.

s, Ars. Charles E. Patterson, Mrs. The Blethen reception and ball p!0t3
Latimer, Mrs. L. C. Gilman, Miss a most decided success. The clubov,

È y MSander, now irs. Farwell thrown open in entirety for the occ0So

M r. Farwell Lilly, Miss Dorothy was blooming with a thousand con'
err, Mir. Jhn Perry;, Prof. Milnor Rob- afforded by a profusion of autumn
ra Miss milnora Roberts, irs. Wor- and a b o f maids and matrons in
an Mr Oison, Airs.- Reginad H. Parsons bow cosumes, fiitting hither and tr. an 

* ro-- 0

S smartattl . ervey Ldley. againsttsaW

perfor ie supper parties followed palms and convcenti0onal black and wht
I otel.f.mance, at the New Washington formal dress of 'he masculine con

The Receiving with the sosts and
e next evening Mr. and MKrs. Fred- were Mr. and ì s. Kerry, Col. ant an

k.Rs rd eceiMr. nd vtotehssadhn~
truve gave a most charming Blethen, MIVr. ' M. McDernmtt
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MARJORIE BLANCHE,
DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. HENRY ROSE HARRIMA ,

HOME PORT.AIT BY JAMES & BUsHNELIa SEATTLE.



Mr and Mrs. Ed.
ward Bradley Bal-
linger. Assisting AIr.
and Mrs: Blethe
were Judge.and Mrs.
Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Bausman,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Lamont, ir. and
Mrs. Frederick Karl
Struve, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Blaine, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Guy
Frink, Capt. and

'rs. Le Ballister,
Judge and irs. Mackintosh, Mr. a
Mrs. F. H. Baxter, ir. ani M
Walter Foster, Ir. and Mrs. Brousais Beck, Miss Marion Blethe
Miss Imogene Carraher, Miss AtkinsoMiss Mame Lucas, Dr. Frank L Sha

ir. Marmaduke and Dr. Tom MesdaMore than four hundred vere entertaine
during the receiving' hours and later
large percentage of that number trippe
the light fantastic until a late hour.

.4

n
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On the tenth and eleventh irs. Guy
. eterkin presided at two pretty lunch-eons in her home on Tenth avenue north,

.the table in each case glittering and scin-
tillating with a miniature Christmas trec,supplemented with scarlet-shaded candlesin silver holders. Wednesday Mrs. Peter-kin's guests were Airs. A. H. Daugherty,
Mrs. Charles P. Converse, Mrs. Hen ryLandes, Mrs. S. B. Gibbs, Mrs. Holdena.lEvans, who, by the way, leaves in theearly Spring to make her home in the
ast; Mrs. Philip E. Fisher and Mrs.

ert Charles Phillips. On ThursdarMrs. Arthur Shores, who has gone withShores to make ber home in Van-
couver, and Miss Juanita Day of Fair-
ot Minn., were the honor guests, andotherLcovers were laid for Irs. CharlesW. Lea, Mirs. Frank W. Taylor, Mrs.
Ms Evereorgan Mrs. Howard Thomas,. verett F. Tawney and Mirs. LewisE,. Eyman.

The xtne day brought another compli-rto Miss Day, who was the guestP when Ms her sister, Mrs. Taw-W e n Mrs. James Hamilton De
egae ine of ber deligltful bridge

guernots e ber honor. Twenty-fouràges were bidden to the affair, and the rhonors fe rtod riss Lee, Mrs. Tawney Aa Mt fo warrdted.ley Ballinger, with dagft foithhotor guest. Presiding over a

e urns,. at the tea table, ti
D e - Lu x e
Mo n t h

r- - v-*'...............

sd %vit its daring scarlet and green
-- Piece of gay poinsetia and he

swere Mrs. Richard Crisp and M J
E. Morgan, and assisting the hostN
,irs. Clare E. Farnsworth ,Id MI1
Brainerd. TlIat snIe aItemo
Henry Baetz gave one oi her attraci,
forn:al musicale teas, as a farewelltoh
Victor. Hugo Sinith and Miss- Hortu
Smith, who left shortly for Californ.

l'he Junior Wednesda. Evening rai
Club, composed of young married coWp
held several December meetings. Fik.
with Ir. and Mrs. John Henry Ballia
on Federal avenue the evening of thetq
ond, when the prize-winners were M
George Warren Boole and Mr. He
Dickinson. A fortnight later it metw
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Greer, whobl
since lefr to spend the winter in San fra
cisco, and at that time Mrs. CharlesWL
lard Stimson and Mr. John Henr ilu!
linger won the honors. Christmas ni

it gathered at the Boyiston avenue hog
of ir. and Irs. Charles Willard Si

son, and evervone, it seems, w on a prw
several tines over, as their was a fa
for every rubber! Two weeks later
and Mrs. E. B. Chinn cntertained à

coterie at their residence on Queen 4w

hill, and irs. R. E. Chinn and Mr.a

Mandel Henry received the high sCOf?

At the following meeting with Mr.2ý

Mrs. R. E. Chinn, Mrs. E. B. Chinna

Ir. George Varren Boole were the fot

fate plavers.1
The Wedncsday Evening Card Clu

ncluid ing not-so-youthful-arredouPî
mlet on the tem1 at he Sunset CIu
with Mr. and Mr-. E. C. HughesahO
Mrs. Trimble ani Judge DonWort

ied cff the hon: at bridge, and
Ainsworth and Ur. Fred Stils s

oinoes. It pa d Pto skip Chrtle

nd Nev Year's the attendant iteW

ies, and met aýg at the suiset Club

P
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IRS. J. S. Mc-
KEE,

HoQUIAM,
WASHINGTON.

President Waslh-
ington State Fed-
eration of Wom-

en's Clubs.

'1;,,

1.

s. CHARLES M.
ýJOHNSON,
EATTLE, WASH.
xeneral Manager
Testern Woman's

Outlook.
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t ~frolcked t
learts' COtî

events

the day after
mlas" that iq

s hear so

( hristmascourse,

famnilry,over the C4t
Youngsters
fron boi
schools, and

January fourteenth, with Mr. and Mrs. the chimnes ain•Kringle call
Alexander F. M cEwan, and the honors wake ani only a fewuchardmyeatfel to Mrs. E. C. Hughes and AIr. Mlan- cy1nics refused to be happy ard gson F. Backus and to Mrs. Jacob Furth and Mrs. Charles K. Poe gave antgka .n meet-at home, and everybody came and i
and 11r. H. C. Henry. T'he nextmer beuifltm-ocgngdCh
ing was1 held on January tvwenty-ninth beautifu h tne-~for egginog and Ch

withMr.andMrs Hery.have wvalked hand in hand from tu
'vith 14r. and .1Irs. H en ry. nierno rial.On the eighteenth came the unusually Fridal.broughr the cotillian ýitnzattractive tea given by Mrs. Julius H. BroIdvav Hall under the auspicesoiBloedel at her home on Belmont Place. Yodngwadies Guld of the OrtheoShe used a profusion of gorgeous holly and Hospi a The large squire rootiecrimson flowers to express the season's joy- aborate . wned in its Christaos eOsness, and pouring at the urns were tume, and rarelh has the efect bnArs. John Harrington Edwards ann hMrs. charing. In the center of the Hoorsto!Hart S. Bolcom. And the next day a large evergreen tree, draped iith rbrou nt t hfrstdance of the month-that of tinsel and gleaning with red, whiteiS aflt counting "the dansants" each Satur- blue lights, and loaded with scarlet dday afternon at rthe Ne Washington, in snow pluined canes iunder the sternmesvtherie Gad-n. There is always a age of Carl Ballard as Santa Clus!Voterie o iaids, matrons and men to be favors were used for two unique cotikfound there swaying through the intricate figures, one of which gave the nascvaze of 'he chic new steps-and several portion of the dancers fluttering SPsOery smart little after-the-matinee parties under thcir waistcoats-for fear avebee given for visitmg girls. "To might bc wallflowers! Those actiOdandceostill remains the edict of the hour, patronesses for the evening wereendess will for some time to come. C. Haines, Mrs. W. A. Peters, 31rWe one-step with the wafflies and before A. Strout, Mrs. JamesD,ther noon repast. We tango befo re an d F. H. Brownl, Mrs. Willi h

after tea, between the courses at dinner rrinble, Mrs. Willi D. Perkins, san.l btheacts at the theater-.;we shail pres- James W. Clise, Mrs. Charles D..

to bekr maxxig" after 'supper and up son, Mrs. George H. Walker, Mrs-.
o the hast again, completing the cycle Collins, irs. A. S. Kerr, Mrs. Wa
wedtn ours. No occasion is too formai- Green Collins, Mrs. Worrall Wilson, 1ted ings and funer-what a near-blunder! . W. Roberts, Mrs. Joshua Green,tcsofew functions' 'are eliminated frorn Liingstone B. Stedman, Mrs. Richardthe category nowadays! The whole world .allinger. Mrs. J. W. Eddy andldancing, from thet to the R. D. Merrl. The affair was
ber s the grandmaas, and as Decem- of Miss Katheleen Gaffne, presilbitprvedoféicial month for merrymaking, th e guild. wvith th following girla
~ itprnndmen Xception to the eleventh com- ing lier: Mis olive Kerry, Miss
baette ta Thn h shalt dance-much Lee Gallagher, V Thomsen.bettr than thy neighbor." *Jane Laibuth, issHazel ArchiMi

issev a cr s e Y t sm al party at the M iss H azel A rch ald, M is G la s
felihf y informal. Only terhouse, Miss i )thy Fay, M GS're bidden, and they danced and Lee, Miss Marg ae
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dolen Carkeek, Mrs. Edward Bradley Bal-Kâri Sr alinger, Miss Nadine Dudley Miss lady- Krl StrIve and
Landes, Miss Hazel Lande Miss My- Trimble h
gery Kittinger, Miss KaKittingerittingar- e men who ere the
Miss Edw ina Danner, Miss Jane T. Dn er, esmng clid Mr. Ener, Miss Ruth Gazzam, Miss Kather n ae Archibald,à Mr.
Stewart, Miss Eugenia Peters Miss 1ieogey R. hiddle, Mr.
Emma Baillairgeon, Miss Auzias de Tu- Jms . re H. Flarenne, Miss Margaret ProsseèrB Miss hame LBridge, . uaHelen Brown, Miss Edith Dabne Ms i, Mr W.T BuIrchard
Clara Weston, Miss Lucy Bucklin, Miss ert Cpps, Capt. C«t
Mollie Kittinger, Miss Elma Collins, C. Capp, ap. Carpenter
Miss Caroyin Gillespy, Miss Mary Dela- B. Cavara , ir . B.CarraDeitt
field, Miss Mary Oakes, Miss Olive :f. John F. Coins, MlenrîSchram, Miss Imogene Carraher, Miss AIr. Chester Coulter, A.Dorth Wislw ColtrCapt A ,[Doroth' . V inslow. Prominent young beck, Air. C. D. Ellsworth Mrbachelors who composed the Iloor commit- r-nce Enicott, A H - A.r
tee were Mr. Percy Perry, M1r. Eugene H. Fairrel, Mr. B .sil Francis FitW-est. MAr. William ,rMr. Basil.Franci ichi'am urwell, Mr. Val- H. C. Farrell, Mr. Basil E. Frederentine May, Mr. William Best, M \r. .. SEepard.FrFnch) Mr ede.GilgHienry Col M, e. Sear1rech r.A.M(lnMr.rHenryver r. Mason Hawkins, Mr. Robert Gillespv, Mr. CarlF.GMr. Henrv W ston, Mr. Carl Ballard, Mr. George Gurd, Mr. James A. HMr. Charle Fisen, MAr. Andrew Price, jr.; Mr. T. N. Haller, Mr. Lauronlir. Charles Black, Jr., Mr. Robert Gil- ford. MNr. WTilian Hanford, Mr.Ylesp, uir. Sidney Peter and Ar. Letcher Hansen, Mr. Mason 1. HawkinsMrLambuttîîH. 

Heilbrun, Mr. A. S. J. Holt, i
The next formai affair that Society V. R. Hooker, Air. H. D. Hughe

flocked to attend was the Mid-Winter . X Ju' Air. B. L. LamatîBachelor bail, a distinct innovation for Edgar G. Le, ar. W J. .MkKahSeattle's Smart Set. Dame Ruor has George R. Martin, Mr. L. J.iit that it is to become an annual institu- Mr. Stuar . aell, Mr.tion, and certainly o more acceptable and Ai, Mr. W. G. McLean, Mr, ltruly charming to moreactabl cour .Meares, )r. Walter A. Moore, IÂtruv carmngmethod of returning cotir- s 11 orrison, j. ir. GogeLtesies shown them could bc devised for Mor. r McKenze, Mrthe bachelors! Broadway Hall evi rdi-o unaks, r. hed rcKen, Mr.Oant fr theoc ' - as a<:-cott Oaks r Theodore Owvenskn'cafors , with a most elabo-rate arnem of cedPackard, Mr. H. K. D. Peachy,rtiearrangems nd fcedar and evergreen Percy J. Perry, M1r. Andrew Pricektwin d inrome hand feitoons about the pil- A. P Sawyr, Mr. Gerald Shannon,'lars and îcandeliers to the cor- Frank I. Shaw, Mr. Prescott K. SW
ne nthe room. In the center a gigantic ir. o. C. Spencer, Mr. ThomasDornament of scarlet flowers and foliage son, Dr. E. J. Stubbs, Mr. F. C.SuI1ltus were drthed ights, hand the side fix~ Ir. E. C. Wagner, Mr. DwighWofrthwere draped with heavy stars formed Mr. Joseph Waterhouse, Mr. Eugend

co and bfotred flowers. Under the bal- West, Lieut. G. C. Westervelt, Mr-bay tree wefore the orchestra palns and liam H .Wvnn, Mr. Josiah Towneandbaltres were baned, and in the banquet C. B. Warren.hall, ppr was served at midnight, m chaisthesamne effect.iveclrsw.' 
Among thle many rem.

the tsare baket colors were evidenced n gn ev Ince the following were ahelagrge. basket ôf'roses and carnations gtic incd:eic
henter table adi hticed:he be tb andin the clusters, oft ale bhossoms on each of the smaller Mrs. Burke--13lue de nuit charoir

' hs. Te dancing commenced at 9:30 with overdrss of chion en
unles1 a which is Painfully late for Seattle, with swallows in clair de lune,ths adinner preceded the bail! But ornaents.
th çdeasworked like a charm, and the Mrs. Charle D. Stimson-Aea
h rasted until way into the wee small velvet brocaded chiffon, with lace an
Grg s Receiring the guests were Mrs. fon bodice and donds.

,ittinger, Mrs. Richard Dwight Mrs. George . KittingerBlcMrChrers. Alexander F. McEwan, Nile green, with triminigs-rnharles S Mrs. Frederick Mrs. Richard )wight Merr
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brocaded satin with chifon bodice and dia-
monds. .

Mrs Alexéander McEwan--.White
charmeuse, with silver enbroidered tunic. ,

Mrs William Pitt Trimble-Gold col-
oredbrocaded satin over lace, and dia-

r eonds. . •

Mrs. Dudley W. Burchard-Blue velvet
embroidered on chiffon. a

Mrs. Morgan J. Carkeek-Whire chif- s
ion brocaded in black velvet over white
satin.

Mrs. Hugh Ga]lagher-Lavender satin, o
with bodice of old lace and crystal beads.

Mrs. M. A. Arnold-Blue velvet, with C
bodice of black lace over chiffon, g1

Mrs. Winlock Miller-White satin
veiled with black and white lace. O

Mrs. H. R. Williams--White satin
overdress and silver lace bodice, partly L
veiled with black and jet. an

Mrs. Frank H. Brownell-Blue char-
meuse with lace and embroidered chiffon w
bodice.

Mrs. Charles Willard Stimson--Scarlet ni
chiffon tunic embroidered in crystal over
white charmeuse. fo

Mrs. L. E. Eyman--White chiffon and
brocaded liberty satin. W

Mrs. Edward Ballinger-Enerald green
tun!c over white, scarlet girdle. for

Irs. Guy Peterkin-White and crys-
tal. sal

Miss Mary Lee Gallagher-Pink char-
meuse and brocaded chiffon. ov

Mrs. J. W. Eddy-Silver brocade with
Alice blue and crystal trimmings. o

Mrs. E. A. Ainsworth-White lace
with blue tunic. an

4 rs. Nathaniel Paschall-Black tulle
over blue, with coral girdle and touches fonof white.

Mrs. J. C. Haines--Laveider crepe gre
meteo with a chiffon tunic, beaded with bas
crystal and banded with a crystal fringe.

-I

oe Luxe

Mrmi s.Axade Bell
neuse trinmed in lace and

Miss Carolyn Gillespy.Pik
meuse, with shadov lace bodic

ViNiss Ruth Gazzam-Pal
hiffon tune.

Miss Helen Richmond....M
nd silver lace, with green sash and
toe trnmmings.

M rs. Wilson, of Spokane-Bîa
Miss Guendolen CarkeeklGId

ver green, with gold-embroi
M Irs. Monroe »ier, Of SLO

oral velvet, with brocaded velvet
Old trinmings.
Nliss Jessanine Garrett-Shdi

ver white, with tulle minaret.
Miss Vivien Swalwell, of he

ace, with touches of Anericai l
nd bile.
Miss Gladys Waterhouse-Silver c

ith green girdle and rhinestone trimi
Miss Molly Kittinger-Old rose d

euse, with lace bodice.
Miss Katherine Kittinger-Orangtdt

n over white.
Miss Marianne Rae, of Pitt-

Vhite chiffon, embroidered with blu.
Miss Kathleen Gaffncy-Old rose d

ni over charmeuse.
Mrs. Samîiuel L. Russell-Cnarv ellhi
tin, with lace bodice and tunic.
M1-iss Margery Macklen-Pink chiå
er satin.
M!iss Eugen ia Peters-Gold-coloredd&i
in and charmicuse, black girdle.
Miiss Carolyn Pratt-Brick red a

id shadow lace.
Miss Margery Capps-ApPle greenc
n cloth, with lace and chiffon.
Miss Theresa Thonsen - EPnera

en tunic, draped with lace, and Wi

nded with fur.
M11 iss Dorothy Fay--Silver lac

te. a,' .
1û,.""c

Marke urray--Wtinte ac-
chiffo, with satin grde.t esatn.

ollins-Red chiffon tunc,

broidery over white. withbrilliats.
T. Keena-Fowered chif- Miss

yellow. Ms.. edrick Suydhamcrys- chiffon emb idered incrstal an.O
wiharllans

colors over white.

I1

id 1
w0hite charnetl<.

Mý'iss Olive ýhr%'

.- P'ikcrepe n1e1111

iMiss Hazed L14,
-Delft blue c'l

and silver.
M ElizaEth

Id
BrainerdO

ith crystal W'

and bailds ot for.
Miss Hazel

bald.-Oran1ge àar
iieuse, with lace oVte'

d ress and is
trimmiied 'Vti

MISs HAY

MISS NEVA HAY,

DAuCHITER OF ExGovERNO. NEDWARD
HAS BEEN THE GUEST 0F .1 . 1-1

CHILBERG DURINGTUE PXST ?"ONI

s Olive Kerry-White lace over
use, delft blue girdle.

. E. B. Bartells-Pink chiffon, em-

red with crystal, Alice blue girdle.
s Eleanor Mathews-Pink mTiar-

te minaret over satin.
ss E. P. Jamison-Cream brocade
trimmed with black and rhinestones.

rs. John P. Murphy--Black lace and

de chine.

1isCth• Esterly-White lace
iss iCatherine

and rhinestones C Henry-Blue bro-
Mrs. Langdon .

cade and lace bodice.
Irs. HIarry S. Bolcom-Back'crepe de

chine with lace bodice.chareuse with lace
Mrs. Burnes-Roseh

bodice.
1Virs. Cecil Bacon'--hîte crepe de

chine.

De - Luxe
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rn .ane D Hoe-Pink crepe dening back
chine with lace ,bodice and drape, withblue girdie. TheIr lail

..... .a.d >billiard room, Iere throvMrs. Henry Hibbard-White char-and were eliht
meusewith lace and crystal ornaments. in oliday Colo

Ms. James Morgan-Black charmeuseivere
with lace and cut steel trimmngt

Mrs. Geoffrey WTinslow, of Tacoma--e f th green
White charmeuse with lace and crsta lieved by great baskets of scat
trimming and old blue sash.as

Miss Clara Weston--White satin and nooks and in the sunroom.
lace.midnight 

th main dining hl, tMiss Mary Delafield-White char- and the ladies' dining room were
meuse, veiled with old gold and banded open and an elaborate collation qs
with fur.B and standards of the lovej

Miss Marguerite Auzias de Turenne- ers of the season were eve
White charmeuse, wîth crystal embroid- dence, and themvriad small tab1e
ered tinic. charmingly centcred, each with an

Miss Midred Gibson-Blue chiffon vidual arrangement of blossows and fiover white. Oe of twelvc the Ugh8
Mrs. C. W. Lea-Black, with crimson Iowercd and in each roon t

corsage. "Happy New Year, 1914, were flIhdl
New Year's Eve, as always, offered a electric igts on a scroll sren. 1

spasm of gaiety, condensed into a few short atel% there ensud a jolly 'ntercha
hours. The entire city frolicked, from the greetings and toasts and the dancini
bedlam on the streets to the scarcely less tinued until a ver hue hour, or,
subdued pandemonium in the hotels andclubs. The Arctic Club gave a supper- The gold braid on the
dance, which was largely attended by a uniforrns, combined with the weahî*r nubr ofsmart people h c ah floral decorations and mngreuu

de. Thepmsetias 'The- manvgre
ý,:.ingtod ncin and were degh of a ust u p e

n asthscene tions al bended to for a scene
',.denitëd festivit3', and the main* dining roorn quisite brilliancy and beauty. Amongàt

palm anaates wr

was crotd*ed. 'Amni thosg parties many lovel costues worn the folloa

ness ofos thet grepie n

and Mis. Jacob, Fuath, bir. and werw notcd:Mrs., Alonzo. S. Taylor,1 Mr. Townsend E. iMrs. faines De Hoge-Pilk cllan! vS , r.and, Ars. John W. Consinine, with over rap of shado lace.r. . .DwiiltMiilead, and Mr. and Mrs.. Mirs. A. S. 'anlOrii k SatinH;ÈenàrÈckoSuydam. Tht larga btt function e ctin sta

Baskets land stunandr f thele

of t yearewas, however, the Rasoier Club e rents.naWatch Party.,c M rs. je N. jacksonhw7lite rThe- fivehundred guest of the club wre satin trinm end ovit f rlmsinein th ep tion hall by tht offhi- irs. e. K. LooseWhte satin.rsof t1he cluband their ives. The ors. Clare E. Farnsmorthe #

ëfe~H 
a p N e. Ye :. r -,Ha r 1914," Mili e r

oceticglvey Lindley, presil sne eith .a Ildent;..* Judge Georgre John 1. AgnPink Satinrdn MrJ .Campion, secre- -n overdrne uf Pufnk silk net, Cmbror, m
ryR.VT gAnkeny, treasurer, and crstals. Dianiond Ornand.

unifoms, ombind wih th areatl

mgto asrance Blethen, M . J. D. Tren- Irs. james

dentd fetivty, nd te min dningroo

was rd. FrancisGuy tFri n g pardSGra

were Mr.rnd Mrs.kacob$Furt, Mr. an

UMrAtln S. Frank M. Brownell and satin tEinn.d .vit1
Air. Hai y W 'hit e~ I'r at, diiectoîs.iNIs jo' . Fa n1 n Vht stl

TeQoMmittee nchrge of the- arrange- trimnitd withl jtcc.er, M. a . ar ohn F. JhWur. ConsickdinhM wiht. E. nestd Mr. David H. chine, t jith bll

Hendrick)ýen-G, Suda.Thtaretiucto

o t er walterF. Fste JCs. H. K.RainierC
Marmduk it. George Boole, Mr. aovniraa. u' W lack lace.

Thea fiver hundre guest ofth"lu'wr

reeie Ciste Mr. Jree C. ptn h ars. Josepcers K. Poe and Mi. hite satin triand the.rTeA. Fare. Mis. HenrHee EwiLyge g oe o nt cstun- white satin wit
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Mrs. Charles H. LiIly-Brocaded white
and silver satin, trimmed with blue andlace overd rape.

Mrs. James E. Blackwell---Black panne
velvet with a bodice of black brussels net,
trimmed with princess lace.

Mrs. Agnes Whitlach--Black satintrimmed with silver lace.
Mrs. George W. Dilling-WXVhite satin.
Mrs. James C. Murray.-A dancing

Mrs N S ite chiffon, accordian pleated.
H. . Latimer-Blue satin with

n overdrape of silver lace.
rs. J. E. Chilberg-Black lace overSatin.;

MrS. Michael Earles-Blue brocaded
Melt r mned with gold passementerie.
roe au Mandel Henry-Alice bluebarocaded .Sin.
nd ciWalter S. Fulton--Yellov satin

on with touches of gold.
M F M. Dudley--Whlite satin.sairs. Frenk Waterhouse-.Deep bluesatin trimmiied.withbleet

Mrs. F bue net.,

sl Fbrancis Guy Frink-Green and
rser rocade with arm bouquet of pinkroses.ofpn 1

- Mrs.
embr. John T. Campion---Black chiffon
eithrtodered m silver and jet over white

wMs.touches of blue.

withov eorge B. Lamping-Black satin 1
rape of shadow -lace.-

D e~. e
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AM aren fulber of the
ero th dClub to the Ne

nere they danced in theuntil early mornig

The Christmas season brouh
ding of nuch interest to th l9
Of friends of the groom ithe larg
December 27 Miss Armenouhe T,
of Cleveland O., and Dr. o
Lamson were unit-d nd rig Otb
Frederie W. Keaton mariagehî
4 o'clock. ny a few i rinitye t

friends witnessed the Ceremonin a3

tendcd the informal reception hel
ward at the Perry Hotel. The Ma'as to have taken place at the saee
in Cleveland, but as Dr. Lamson Wsaable to get away the invitations %ert Rcalled and Iiss Tashjian carne to
The alter in the church was simp'
rated with white flowers and talt gknM
candles, and the bride was a pictUrci
loveliness as she stood in lier brick

cloth suit, trinmmed with swift fu, a¿
close-fitting hat to match, with a o
quisite bouquet of lihes of the valled
mauve orchids on her arn. Dr. W
Kelton was the best man, and the bâ
was given away by Dr. George Hont
At the reception Irs. Frederick Ben
received witlh Dr. and Mrs. Lamson,
Mrs. C. F. Whitne, Mrs. Rininger i
Mrs. Horton assisted. Pink flowersw
used about the roonis in profusion. 5.
and Mrs. Lamson are now iin Caelifon
but they ,will be at home after Februr
I at the Hotel Perry.

T vheyoung people home from boart

school for the holidays had a merryt
als well as their eiders. Mrs. Frand

Brownell gave a delightful dance at tI

home on Harvard avenue north, Chri
mas Eve for ber son, Frank BrowniflCl jt

A large number of the younger set Vc

entertained and a very jolIy evemng n

spent. 'hie preceding evening Cecill

son of Dr. aind Mrs. Park Weed Wl

was host at a stag dinner for Ford Trie

ble and Phillips Dickinson, of Port1ifl-

The table was quite elaborately adiorn

with scarlet-saded candtes, green

scarIet-berried iolly and other seasonabk
appointments. Later the young host a3

his guests attendled the ()rpheum.î Th

afternoon of the twenty-seventhlGraci

Alden Fischer gave a tea-danlce at the h11011

of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
M. Fischer on H arvard avenue nort
far the most elabjate aair of the seas0

was the unusualny:, chariniIg daLce

at Broadway Hall by
.William Pitt Trimble in

d daughter, Ford and
so ban festoons of cedar.

.and innmerable red stars
Were artistically arranged
.at reoom with a tal1 Christ-.
aighted, in the center. In

unch was serv d and in an-'

Stable of vari-colored f ascin-
busedlaterin several cotillion

pty at 7:30 the little guests
to arrive, and a little later a

o re not a "little" came in

to the Rainier Club ball and

ashington Hotel. Supper was

ing the evening in the banquet
ning, where a large table was

ointed in pink and blue blos-

maller tables centered with sim-

s, tied with pale blue ribbon.

s for the evening were Cccii

inthrop Fay, Churchill Peters,

,Brown, Kenelm Winslow, Frank

and De Wolf Emory. Several
les were given by different mcm-
e younger set,.and altogether the
season proved an occasion of as

and jollity as could possiblY be

to be crowded into two shor

mong those who spent their va

the city with their parents ar

wing. tMiss Marion McEwan

arris Noiton,Miiss Florenc

Miss DorothyEwing, Mio

ord, Miss Mildred Miller, For

, Oakley Maxwell, Gilbert Spe

ank Brownell, Sydney Lewis, A

wîs, H. Jerome Wharton, Robe:

ny, Kendall Polson, Oscar Wit

hn Stirrat and George Stirrat.

ýSaturday before New Years a mo

ive bridge-tea was given by M

Gillespy at her home on Seve

,avenue. About forty guests we

,ined and later a few more came

. Mlrs. Alexander McClure Be
jter of the hostess, and Mrs. Geor
;m Mertens presided cver thet

'ffee urns.

w Year's day was, of course, the

i for many informal egg-nog pari
'at homes," all over the city. T
t of these was, perhaps, given by

tt Club, when it threw open its h
le doors, for the first time, to
>ers and their friends. The receiv

were f rom 11 in the morning t

le evening, and during this time
rs and members of the board acte

hostesses. The rooms were in festive at-
tire, with flowers everywhere. In the rose

drawing room, pale pink begonias tied with

blue satin bows were banked on the mantel,

and arranged in baskets about the- roof.

The library was uniquely effective with a

massive bouquet of poinsettias on each side,
glowing with clear cut splendor against the

dull brown of the walls and upholstery.

The dining table, which resembled a South-

ern "creaking board," with its weight of
"goodies," was centered with a great bas-

ket of po.insettias, and the mantel was

banked with foliage and bright sprays of

wild cherry. A number called during the
day, and several tables of bridge were played
in atheevening. This New Year's "at
home" will become an annual custom of
the Sunset Club.

Miss Carolyn Gillespy gave an informai

egg nog party, as did Mr. and Mr. Hugh

Milton Caldwell. Mr. and irs. XV. J.

Blackwell and the Misses Blackwell and

the Olympic Club. Mrs. John M. rins-

low and Miss Dorothy Winsow received

f rom 5 to 7 o'clock at their home on Fed-

cral Avenue. Lieut. and Mrs. Scammel
agave an egg nog party Sunday in their

s gaea-g ngpryf The eveningSapartment at the Ro.ycroft.Thevnn
e of the twenty-ninth Judge and Mrs. Burke

t- gave a beautiful appointed dinner in honor
g a of BrizadierGeneral W. W. Robinson, U.

S S. A., and Mirs. Robinson, and the same

e evening Mrs. James M. Ryan was hostess

s at a wonderfully attractive luncheon given

d for Mrs. H. R. Williams, of New York,

who spent the holidays with her daughter

r- and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. waul Mandel

rt Henry. Deep red roses and waxei cies

t of the valley were used in charifg combi-

nation on the table. Thelday before an-

ist other pretty attention toa Grs. Wilims

iss took place when iVis. WTallace Green Col-

n- lins, always a gracious hostss, presided at

- lnchea n v f twelve covers, at her home

in on Harvard Avenue North. An Italian

r,1, garden, filed with begonias, lilies of the

ge valey and Cecil Brunner roses, formed

tea the centerpiece. Several informal 'affairs

were plannedfor Mrs. Williams during

lier short stay in the city. The last informal

ties affair ofr the year was the dinner given by

tie Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ainsworth preceeding

the the Bachelors' Ball.

hos- The largest informai affair of the first

its 'ek inlJanar y %vas the Annual Twelfth

its eekm Jauarand ball given by the Col-
ring Night receptionthe bl h u on ou h

o 9 lege Club at the club house on Fourth

the and Seneca. The entire club house was

d as thrown open for the occasion and was mo6t
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lavishlv decorated with a profusion of red
and green, the season's colors. The mediun chinrsWnfe Rmit
used were ropes and garlands of evergreens overn tue, tembroide
and smilax, potted trees and palms and gay vhitertouches; osielawreaths -and festoons of everlastng red 'rs. Leroy Backus
flowers. The receiving line, composed of toce of Pink and blue.
the oficers and trustees of the club, with rs. John F. Murphy·bl
their wives, stood in the library, against arith lace and jet
background of palms and flowers. The Mrs. D. V. Halverstadt;officers of the club are: AIr. Donald Camp- pale bitie chiffon tunic nbell, president; Mr. L. Howard Smith Mrs. Robert P. Oldhamvice-president; Mr. Alfred H. Lundin, sec' chine.
retary. and Mr. W.. Philip Snith, treasurer. rs. Stanley Griffiths;PinkThe trustees are: Ir. Raymond R. Frazier chiffon veiling, white charmeMr. Horton C. Force, Mr. H. M. Find. Mrs. Richard Huntoon
ley, Mr. Keith Fisken, M4r. H. C. Ostro %vith tunic of deep blue chiffon,
and Ir. Fred G. Dorety. Those acting as Irs. John Ryan; old roseushers for the evening were: Mr. Ralph Mrs. Henry W. Beecher; gBollard, Mr. D. B. Trefethen, Ir. Wil. net over ivory) charmeuse, with t,liam E. McMicken ir. Horton C. Force of pink French rosebuds.
Mr. James F. Douglas, MIr. Stuart Max- Mrs. George F. Cotteril; blawell, Mr. Frederick H. White, Ir. Harry and lace with touches of gold.
Heilbron, Mr. Theodore Owens, Mr. Mrs. Oliver C. McGilvra; pink
Charles H. Black, Jr., r. Carl Gould caded satin veiled with black laeMr. Keith Fisken, Ir. Andrew Price, Mr. girdle of cnerald green fabric.
Eugene West, ir. F. S. Dickinson, Mr. Mrs. Eugene Kelly; lace and ï
Samuel Slaughter and Mr. Samuel Barnes stisn.

An attractive invtinfr upr a iss 1Margery Kittinger; orange d
theidea of rcvinnovation for stpper as net over crean charmeuse and lace, tÈ.dhidef f serving it frorn small tables in med iith brown miarabou.different rooms on the second floor of the rned wibrn marau.
club. Pink-shaded candles cast a varm Ais Euea a crem shdon
glow on the piquant frocks and faces of the iades flonces and a corsage of orda
guests, merrily dancing and feasting their in H rinied with lace andheIb
wt hrough th' fstngth r caded satin, timd t(ae n:ae evening. Among the of black velvet.manY exceedingly .ofblakteletanenceednth founninggons in vi- Miss Mollie Kittinger; apple greenSti

ers Dltrimmed with lace and a corsage of orhi&Mrs. Donald Campbell; pink charmeuse, Miss Kathleen Gaffney; pink mess

adrne it. blue chiffon, ith crystal veiled w*ith gold net and touches of MaBanients and a corsage of Anerican bou.:Beauties. 9hlihiet ffr
n L i dM iss D orotliv Fay; white satin andl

b rs. Lundin; old satin, ecru lace and with emllwlishmnents of fur.ronfurbaus
rw n r ands. Miss Mýarjorie Capps; pale blue rI

errs. Fmndley; white satin and embroid- meteor.
eandsnet, trimmed with crystal and ermine Miss Dorothyi Winslo; pbshado1r%bands. 

iIs ooly~iso;sao adraping old rose satin.vers. Frazier; tunic of rose point lace Miss Katherine EsterLy; old rose vd
hand rose ncharmeuse and trimmed with over white chiffon, accordion pleated 1ViF

h Os k . rhinestone triui mngs.

tedrs. strom; pink satin and pink dot- Miss Carolyn Gillespy; pale blue d
violet, with white marabou, corsage of meuse with touches of black.

X * Miss Inogeiie Carraher; old rose
hirschWinlock W. Miller; black and caded satin with bodice of heavy lacehie chantilly lace ve c ar e s wihAIs M ld d Gbs'; gen chiet

a e pnk rose at the girde. bodicesand short tunic over liberty satI

itrs. Everett Tawney; old rose satin Miss Ella ToM. of Tacona; white.
Mihreame lace bdi c trimmed with 1 ink and blue, and lace

.v .. rchibald J. Fisken, gray brocaded The sane day Mrs. Manson F.

Mrs. Jaei av mll r tea at herVevtgave 
a sn ortbrseJames E. Morgan; chiffon and University Streer <our

aese n shades ogray. play and the i ) inners were:
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Alexander F. McEwan, Mrs. John F.
Eaton of Kansas City, who is the guest of cus hes ar these
her sister, Mrs. C. J. Snith, Mrs. John musticlofhe aa rconsidered
C. Eden and Mrs. J. V. Paterson. rs. _ Ot delightful affairs g.i
L. B. Stedman and AMrs. John B. Agen pre- fonr teeleventh te
sided over the daintity appointed tea-table, orm Seattnl grw as
gay with a basket of carnations in shade; ik t'Wahn, D. C.
of pink. C ,bwen 'MIr. andof pn k.1-Hardin, of Nelv York CtThe next day brought an in'ormal bridge B.n agdn of e r d
luncheon, given by Mrs. E. C. Hughes at Ar. Warnert of thei
the Sunset Club, for Mrs. Howard Crans- City Te a-Caeis, a
ton Potter of Taconia, who spent several the rly piarnagell
days with her .daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel -¡ ng.
Paschall. The table, about which the eight Pase llasernon othe fourtee
covers were placed, was adornedi with a tea .h-ias again hostess at 
basket of much beauty, tied w iith rose rib- Saea, . n honoreofs her si r
bon, containing mignonettes, pink and yel- taley N. oen who has a
low roses and feathery ferns. During the come to m roe in thisci
afternoon bridge vas played. tables were grouped in the Paschalh

On the eighth, irs. Winfielcl R. Smith inners ere ue tl ar
presided over an exceedingly dainty tunch- mel, of the U. S. Navy Yard
eon at the Sunset Club, given in honor of ard W. Parry, Mrs. James ClarM1rs. Charles E. Burnside and Mrs. James M1rs. Hendrick Suydam, Mrs.Char1lC. Ryan, who Ieft the last of the week for lars Stinson, Mrs. Care E. Farnswod
California. A charming arrangement of irs. John F. Murphy, Mrs. E. BRCoblong shape, filled with snapdragons and Irs. James H. MacFarlane, lrs. jcarnations in delicate shades of pink, hya- W. Eddy ani Mrs. Lewis B. Peepld
cinths and maidenhair fern, tied with apple- John Henry, Ballinger and Mlrs. jagreen satin bows, centered the table where Clarke Murray poured tea and coffeeattcovers were placed for twelve, and crystal table in the dining room, effectivelmcandlesticks, with green candles, tied with tered vith a basket of purple violetsrthe saIme blossoms and ribbon, were at pale pink carnations, the high haeither end. At the bridge gabe after lunch- w ound and tied with pink ribbon.eon, Airs. John C. Eden won the prize, The next day vas crowded nthvith favors.for the guests of honor. portant events. Miss Elizabeth SanOn the following day Mrs. Nathaniel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ESank
Parchall gave a delightful bridge in con- and Mr. Farwell Lilly were unitedin
pliment to her mother, Mrs. Potter. Eight riage at 8:30 o'clock at the Sander r
tables were in play and later a few addi- dcence on East Prospect Street. in thes
tional guests came in for tea. The tea- ence of about sevent-five close friendsi
table was effective with pink begonias in relatives.a barge basket, augmented with baby-blue The drawing roon, where the certa

owas perfo rmed, vas charmingly decon
Air. and irs. Richard Dwight Merrili with a profusion of smilax and pinI

gave a dnner Saturday evening of that soms, with a bower of smilax arrangu
w'eek at their home on Harvard Avenue one end in pagoda style, froi which1h1

rth. and the next afternoon Mrs. Albert a large wedding-bell of pale pink cr*
Charles Philips was hostess at an informal tions. As a concealed stringed orchtmusical-tea for her guest, Mlle Yvonne de commenced the strains of the BridailCho[,Treville. Hatonacii .G rdon Mrc oT

irom Lohengrin the ushers, r.A program of unusual excellence and HrsnadM.Gordlon Mlarchof
ret was- given by Mrs. Edith Bo)wvr coma, brought long vhitc ribbons from

Whin, M le. de Treville's accompanist, door to the librany and muarked out a
andMrs. Leonore Gordon Foy, dramatic age for the brida' party to the altar,soprano. After tea, when Irs. De Witte room glowed in fhe soft light of a
Nelis,u 'mother of the hostess, and irs. fire crackling in he library beVoîîd, r
fine, presided over the te.-table, several flected through glass doors.
ine selections were given by Miss Mary groom, his best. , Mr. Sam

Louise RoChester and Mr. Albert Rock- and the officiatin rgyman der t
ell Cody. Mrs. Phillips is a most gra- H. Gowen, too heir place
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MRS. GILBERT M. BUTTERWORTH
SEATTLEJ WASHINGTON

E IS A TYPICAL AMERICAN WOMAN AND A CHARMING, VIVACIOUS -STESS.

HER LOVE FOR THE BIG OUTSIDE IS AS KEEN AS IS HER APTITUDE

FOR THE DRAWING ROOM. MRS. BUTTERWORTH HAS A

REPUTATION WITH THE ROD AND LINE WHICH

IS ENVIABLE AMONG THE FAIR SEX.



canopy of feather green, the little flower doo
girl, MUiss Virginia Albin, a cousin of the offirs. Receivg theguest

bride, appeared at the top of the staircase officers the. pat regents

and slowly walked through the hall and l cers of the chapIter. Thl
brarv and into the drawing room. She wa e M rs. ny MCla1 r

d ' 'l' - • ace, M r . A ýda ntil ygowned in a white lingerie frock L ,rs. ren
with a broad pink sash and ribbon aaaborudt George H. Heilbrcr, Mrs. Edn
her hair, and carried a large bouquet o! den, Mrs. Etinorreners. E
Cecil Brunner roses and lilies of the val- William 'T Prosers The
1ey. Inmediately following this quaint tue, rs. E Crosse, Mrs.Glia
littie figure were the brilesmaids, Miss Yancey, Mrs. Ro ew, M.
Carolyn Gillespy and Miss Dorothy Lill'. C. Eewing, rs. R . jd I

f tJ.' Mrs W. J dBladsister of the groom, walking alone. Mis; Frank Parker, M11 hGillespy wcere a canary charmeuse gown, MrAs. CAhosaager n(l rs. ,
drapcd modishly, with soft shadowv lac mintosh. Hareiding at thrs e,
bodice and tunic. She carricd a stunning urns in the banqiet roo o ere: Mrsbouquet of Lady Illington roses. Miss Ferry Leary, Mrs. Willim inLilly, who is a sIender girl with a wealth lard, Airs. Richard A. Bof red-gold hair. wore a dainty shell pink miund Bowden, Mrs. W. W.satin dress, draped with a lace bodice and Homer F. Norton, and Mrs. E. B.11over-drape and a flaring tulle Medici ruff. wci. Those acting as ushers forthcMHer flowers were Killarney roses. The.- ing were: M r. Claude C. Ramnsay,\r1came the bride on the ai-m of lier father, N. Hailler, Mir. Cecil H. Bacon,who gave her away. She is a graceful, Chaude Meldrumi, Mir. Waher ilovely blonde, and she made a radiant pic- William V. Rhinehart, Mr. Edmhndture in her bridal robe of heavy ivory den, M1r. Horton C. Force,.M. Eicharmeuse, draped up in the back with a Bradlev Balinger and Mr. AlerdL
silver-tissue rose. The girdie was fas- Clure Bell. About five hundred attni
tened with a silver spangled butterfly, and the dance and it wu-. pronoiced bph
the bodice was entirely formed of rose- nost brilliant success.
Point lace. Her filmv tulle veil fell to the .i
hem of her long court train, and was bouni a bhe dar niel R.
to: hler hair with an, artistic ar d f gave a lunrcheon at the Sun i
orange bair Heianrbouquegarland of 1rs. John B. Agen, who left short1pkorange. blossorns. Her bouquet of wvhite frCiioia und the East ih Mr.î1
Ascension Mies vas unique and exquisite, f Calirnid e es wi.W.J

tied together with sofe floating streamers of ead ter cile an. cvete tale wasa rer

misty tulle. Immediately after the cere- crtw andsthe tabe w

mony an informai reception was held, and shaes. in aue cener a lare dlssl'x

supper was served in the dining room. Here shades Ith cente Cci krisua color sdeme of pink and wfhitelewas car-t a si, ioets, k
ried out most eectivel itewasargecars- roses and hyacinths, was fastened to

ket of pink rose te y, wit ad arge bas- smaller vases of the saie blosson.e :P ikrss on the table, and candiesIa ihrcb
ic3 andfancilfral link-cains, ai n< CldAfte the ciy frosted wedding cakes. the board were soft, rosy shaded ca

A oung couple had left, dancingwas the i . inmcrystal holders.as thwediversion until a late hour. iMrs. lle Clb of SeattleLiliyWorcfor her traveling suit, a stun- Ti, isItheClbf Sea
ling costume of seal-brown chiffon broad- most delightful receptio at th

cloth and moleskin fur- ir. and Irs.Cl th veng of the steent -

LIare now sojourning in Honolulu, plimennt tof El Colege, h1'Where ,:h y ilrcmaii for several weeks pewdnt s' Vel- ly oe1, li
longer. Upon their return sey wi l ake sevjal days at that time with

thei hoe i ths ct ur t cy illmak ard A. Bell inge r, a former classuate·.
their hcome in this city. r in was hl in the Ladies' A" icif

From the Lilly-Sander wedding a great the club, whici nas daintily decorated ie
many guests went on to the Colonial bail, the occasion. clvinr " ean annual affair, given by Rainier Chap- guest and her hostess wer s

. ' .A. R., and always an event of much 'witmeyer and Ur-s. Alvah Cr
mteest Te hllwas elaborately deco- Pendleton was lneei.sratcd'for the occasion with palms and other chiffon-velvet en 1ished with si

gens, and several large American flags, Mrs. Ballinger b i pink crepe
draped attractively above the balcony and and Mrs. Carr eroyaL bu
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c s. Twitmeyer's dress fill

0olrcd peau de chine with fol

ce for adornment. Mr. and

cH White, Dean Isabella th

and Mrs. James D. Hoge M
J. W. Roberts 'and Mr. and M

ld R Smith assisted. irs.

in white brocade and chiffon ta
Mi lss Austin wore a gown M

brocade and white lace and
ns. Hoge was in cerise and si- bS

iffon and lace over silver cloth. St
rtsy gown vas bleck crepe de K

ed with rose point lace, and
hwore silver cloth and satin A

id crYstal embroidered over-g

er was served in the parlor, a

converted into a dining room,

ffet table was gay with a basket

arcissi and carnations, the high

amented with bows of deep

blue. About one hundred guests

rtained and Wagner's orchestra

oughout the evening. a

.llowing day an informal bridge

ables was given by Mrs. Henry ;

her home on Boylston Avenue

or Mrs. Harry D. Hopkins of

nsend, who spent a week with

hn L. Snapp. High score was1

v Mrs. Albert Charles Phillips,
ift for the guest of honor, and

enry Winter presided later over

tily appointed tea-table, centered
remissi and rosy carnations. .

ay evening the Seattle Fine Arts
threw open the doors of its new
in the Baillargeon Building from
10 o'clock. The occasion for the

n was the exhibition of the Gardner-

collection of paintings, by Ameri-
:ists. The patronesses for the even-
re: Mrs. J. C. Haines, Mrs. Soliday,
Prederick Bentley, Mrs. Charles D.
, Mrs. Burke, Mrs. Alexander

Ewan, Mrs. William Pitt Trimble,
A. M. -1. Ellis and Mrs. Reginald
arsons. The punch bowl was im

of Miss Dorothy Fay, with Miss
Brown, Miss Edith Dabney, Miss

aret Pro-sser and Miss Gwendolyn
ek assisting her. The large room
ts formal color scheme of brown and
was charmingly simple with a few
and bay 'trees and the paintings

t Oriental rugs.

tlowa at the Moore with the Russian
called out a most representative au-

e Saturday evening. The boxes were

ed and among the many parties given the
lowing were noted:
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lowman had in
eir box Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dwight
errill, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Green and
r. Charles Strout of Wayne, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Manson F. Backus enter-
ined Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Paterson and
Ir. and Mrs. Wallace G. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander F. McEwan

ad as their guests Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
tedman and Mr. and Mrs. George B.
ittenger.
With Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Stimson were

irs. Waldron and Mrs. Marvin of Michi-

an, and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley W. Burch-

rd.
Mrs. Claude M. Seeley, Mr. and Mrs.

iendrick Suydam and Mr. Sidney Peters

xere together.
Miss Gladys Waterhouse, Miss Hazel

Archibald, Miss Mary Waterhouse and

Mr. Joseph Waterhouse were with Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Waterhouse.

Judge and Mrs..Burke entertained Mir.

and Mrs. John C. Eden and Mr. and Mrs.

A. S. Kerry.
Mr. Townsend E. Soper had as is

guests Mrs. Langford, Miss Henderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Charles Phillips and

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Suydam.

With Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo S. Taylor

were Mrs. Whitlatch, Mr. and Mrs.

James S. Goldsmith and Mr. Frederick

Karl Struve.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Stimson had

as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Haby S

Bolcom and Mr. and Mrs. Archibald J.

Fisken.

In anticipation the coming nonth seems

to have little formally planned. So nany

have gone, or are goig, to California,-

the Florida of the West, that the depleted

ranks are somewhat crippled for a vast

amount of entertaining. Lent wlI soon be

be-e, and while the strict observance of

yesterday as gone out of fashion, still it

can be epected that there will be little

"doing" socially. Rumors of engagements

and a possible wedding ortwoaauntriatbe
air, but as yet notbing blas mnaterialized.
Howeve witb the first appearance of lilies

and narcissi, and delicate colored Spring

bndssonsinthe florists' windowsto say
notbing of the glipse of straw and bud-

ding flowers in the milliners' windows, we

iay scent the first subtle hint of Spring,

a tit,-of course,-the Spring season

of gaiety and festivity!
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THE HONORABLE DR. YOUNG,
VICTORIA, B. C.

IT IS OWINC TO THE IDFATICARLE FNERGY OF i. YOUNG THA

BRITISH COLUMRIA WILL. HAVE A UNivFRSrY WHICH Witt BE SEc0
TO NONE ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT.

DRAWN BY OUR STAFF ARTIS FRON LIF.

PASSING SHOW AT THE
MOORE THEATRE.

Wonan-Feb. 2, for the Week.

. Sothern in repertoire-The week
16th: "If I Were King," "Ham-

l'aning of the Shrew," "Merchant

ce."
rtyre & Heath in "The Ham Tree,"

rch lst 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

t and Jeff, those irresistible makers

hter, on March 6th, 7th and 8th.

ha Trentini, in "The Firefly," start-

arch 9th, for one week.
Scott's Antarctic Pictures-Week

rch 15th.

TTLE WOMEN" AT THE
NIOORE THEATRE THIS

WEEK.
y quaint and very simple was the

iing of the period in which "Little
ni" was lived, and in which Louisa
Icott wrote her immortal story, and
been the effort of William A. Brady,

taged the play, made by Marian de
f rom the familiar story, to keep

tely to the period.
Ies have been ransacked and old mag-

and fashion papers have been
d, but, more than all else, the cos-

have been made from the original
ations for "Little Women," showing
uaint, high-waisted dresses, with full
, the sacks and shawls and bonnets,
runella gaiters, the undersleeves and
undreds of accessories that spell fi-

to one of the most picturesque of
Is,

ben the curtain rises, the audience sees
ted both in stage furnishings and in
costurming the fashions of the early
The· furniture is really old. The

pictures are hung with the red cord and.

tassels of the war period and they are the

identical pictures used at that time. The

heavy cornices over the windows, the

looped-back curtains, the table c9vers,

lamp, everything is just as it was at the

tine when Jo wrote her stories; when Meg

dreamed of the lover who subsequently be-

came her husband; when Little Beth trot-

ted about the house, m'aking everybody

happy and earning the family naine of

"Little Tranquility"; when Amy pottered

about with her clay and her sketch book,

dreaming of an artist's carcer; when

Laurie played pranks and teased the four

girls, flirted with Amy and was Jo's con-

fident and loyal friend, and when Mrs.

March, the "Marmee" of the dear old

story, trained her girls into the beautiful

talented women they all became, keepngg

them in the shelter of the old home and

teaching then lessons that lasted them

through life in the art of being useful,

happy and busy.

William A. Brady has provided "Little

Women" with what is clained to be the

best all-around company of players that

has visited the Pacific Coast in years. In

the cast are Jane Marbury, Marta Oatman,

jean Brae, Ida St. Leon, Henrietta Mc-

Dannel, Lillian Dixon, Helen Beaumont,

Robert McEntee.

MVIINTYRE AND HEATH
HAM TREE."

John Cort's production of George V.

Hobart and Jean Schwartz' nove1 musical

comedy, "The Ham Tree," with McIn-
tyre and Heath, most faIous of negro

impersonatOrs heading the large company,

will be the attraction at the Moore Theatre

March Ist, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

De - Luxe
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"The .Ham Tree" is in three acts an
four scenes, showing the Traveler's Rest,
a country hotel at Marion, S. C.; a water
tank on the P. D Q. R. R. near Dover,
Del.;' a wood near the. railroad track, and
a drawing rcom in Mrs. Nicklebacker's
Fifth Avenue Palace. These settings form
the background for the hunorous play. Mr.
McIntyre plays the character of a livery
stable attendant named Alexander Hamble-
tonian, the ''natural comejean," who is
lured from his job to throw himself into
the arms of fanie as a footlight favorite.
Mr. Heath's character is that of a Georgia
minstrel, Henry Jones, who lires Alexan-
der into the limelight.

this Country and Europe forhad not vritten hinself sheode aro
that no composer could write thr
cornc operas for threc or four dferero
ists Whose talents vre kide
and successfullIr Complete thema
So when Rudolph Frim!il aI voli
of Prague, Bohemia, was CQflig 1Hammerstein and several of his
tions heard, Mr. Hammrstein
ognized in him just what he wantedný
im mned ate ly enrgaged MIr. Frip.î al o
wvith him to Amnerica and devote l1
time to the Compositioin of the new Trentiri
con ic opera. This is the second attriin which Emm:a Trirtini has been seR

THF COURTSHIP SCENE IN "LITTLE WOMEN.

THk E FIREFLY" this citv. VocallV, Ill her n tew vehl
he book was written by Otto Hauer- tini las many mor,.pportutisPto

bac who has never had a failure to his her clear, brilliamt soprano tlishe

t plays written. In looking for a com- -n "Naughty Mart ri *cl te iammerstein who is re- last seen, as Rudog Frimlias se
sponsble for "The Firefly," scoured both imusic particularly * TrIs voi

e e - L e -0 n't h[1 Y

tein bas engged in the support of Ar
Velville Stewart, Roy Atwell, ers

mpbell, William Wolff, Sammy pu

ise Mink, Katherine Stewart, Of

rton and Vera De Rosa. de

ORPHEUM. th

sent month at the Orpheum will gi

he appearance of many notable

ebrities, with' top-notch vaudeville

ole and Uncle Sam's artistically
ned.-against plasters as the incen-i

o

er

erfcct theatre" in tbe news of tbe

ion of "ýSmiling" Arthur Ives, wbo

>de

ears bas radiated b'is genial person-

ail corners at the box office. Mr.

gi

ies Seattle with. evident-regret. Thec

1 illness of bis only son makes it
iy that be live in the East, where e

it rnust rernain under the care of
Llist for at least a year and a haif.

,es is a con .scientious, deserving, ab-
e honest and steady young man-

d of a young gentleman it is a
o meet. DE-LUXE prse ns the hun-
of others in wishing success and

tn vou and yours, Arthur.

emportant announcement was made
rpheum management to the effect

ginning Sunday, February 8th, the

urn will inaugurate a Sunday open-
istead of Monday aso as been the

ice Orpbeum shows f irst began ta
yattle. This is brought about by the
ltion of Spokane as a member of the
un circuit and in its place placing

uver, B. C. The shows will be
t through Canada into Vancouver,
t Vancouver on Saturday nigbt, ar-
in Seattle Sunday morning, in time

Sunday matinee. This serves a double
me. It wil alow many persns who

nt ake the Orpheum week days to

on the new shows on Sunday. Sun-
:he theatre is usually crowded, and it

ls the perfornier more encouragement
is turn, wicbuys them up for the

to follow.
e opening Sunday attraction will be

other than the famourEngish carne-

ie, Marie Lloyd, a sister of Alice, but
is Sl mucb more famous in England

Sher clever sister that tey ar flot
ned in te saillme breat. Miss Lloyd

he support of a clever vaudeville ag-

tion of factis, such as EvaTaylor and
any, and six other acts.
f course Bessie Clayton, the American
her, Who is better known in Paris than

merica, together with her corps of danc-
s during the week of February 2, will
ll society patronage away up by reason
the fact that she has a couple of won-

rful Tango dancers with her, and the
ded fact that the Orpheum announces
at f ree tango- lessons will be given be-
nning Tuesday forenoon between the
ours of 11 and noon by Ned Norton, a
ember of ber company. On the same bill
ill be Hans Robert, who has been starred
n such pieces as "Checkers," "The Man
f the Hour" and "A Gentleman from
Mississippi." In the latter he shared star-

ing honors with Edmund Breeze.
J. Francis Dooley and Corinne Sales, in

alable, laughable and singable nonsense;

Martinetti and Sylvester, two pantomime

omedians and tumblers; Sylvia Loyal and

her 60 doves; Cheratto Brothers, accordion

experts, and Helen Gannon, a whistling

prima donna.
Many steller acts and prominent stage

folk are booked for appearance at the Or-

pheum during the coming season, such as

Fritzie Scheff; Olga Nethersole and others

away up in their profession who are for-

saking the legitinate stage for the two-a-

day. Very soon "The Sheriff of Shasta"

will make another appearance at the local

theatre with Theodore Roberts as the Sher-

iff. Certainly the Orpheurn shows which

began the New Year are all that could be

desired from a patron's standpoint, carry-

ing much comedy and several very excellent

acts each week, such as Frank Keenan in

"Vindicatioi," an act the like of which is

too infrequently seen in the variety houses.

We have indeed been very fortunate in

tbe number of premier artists who have

vsited us during the past month.
It seems as though they have come to-

gether with intent. ,acl
First we had Yvonne de Treville, a col-

oratura soprano of exquisite voice and ex-
pression aond a wonderful woman in every

sense of the word. One could not fail to
love er, she isSo different from the ma-
jority of singers. There is something inde-
scribable in the wayMiss de Treville meets

you-YOl tfeel that every word and action

is sincere. crecital-illustrating
In the costue Prima Dona" Miss

"Three Centuries o Prim ond both
de Treville was in glorious voice an
by ber singig and the pictorial effects of
ber costume, together with the able assist-

ance rendered her by her most talented ac-
condparlist, Mrs. Edith Bowyer-Whiffen,

created quite a sensation.
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YVONNE de TREVILLE
AS JENNY LIND IN "THREE CENTURIES 0F A PRIMA

BY JAMES & BUSHNELL, SEATTLE.

PERLE BARTI,
ITALIANT PRIMA DONNA.
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composer wrote especially for Jenny Lind.
"When Miss de Treville. returned to

the stage for the third and final group of
her programme, she was gorgeous in a
Worth gown of pink and gold, a turban
of gold, adorned with a white ostrich
plume. The musical feature of this section
consisted of the Louise air, f rom Charpen-
tier's opera of that name; then followed
Deli 'Acqua's 'Chanson Provencale,' 'My
Garden' by Mary Carr Moore; 'Thistle-
down,' by Charles Wakefield Cadman
(both of these songs composed for and dedi-
cated to Miss de Treville) ; Carmen Sylva's
arrangement for de Treville of Bungert's
dramatic dialogue-song 'Auf der- Bleiche ;'
and an aria froil 'Ballo in Maschera' (in
conunemoration of the Verdi's centenary).

"Musically, historically, pictorially and
irom the standpoint of pure and beautiful
vocalism, the recital has created a ncw
chapter in the annals of American music."

Vheni the curtain feil on the Preniere
Danseuse "Pavlowa" the audience at the
Moore Theatre on January - had wit-
nessed the most exquisite expression and
rythm possible to be portrayed by any mnor-
tal. Yet, to say Pavlowa is mortal seems
to the writer to be a desecration-nav, she
is one of the fairies, the untamed spirit of
nature.· She herseif says, "Dancing to mie
is ecstacy-a spiritual exercise as weil as
a bodily one. It develops the spirit in grace
and beauty; it brings you to a realization of
a great happiness. Happiness is essential
to health; an unhappy person cai not bc
truly healthful. But, a person who cai
dance and who loves dancing can never be
truly unhappy. Sorrow nay touch them
at tinmes, as it touches thenv ail, but it is a
sorrow that will lift. It will go floating
away like the silken veil which a dancer
discards," and who should know better than
the "Premiere danseuse etoil."

Paderewski, whose influence has donc
more to elevate the standard of the musical
World than âny other living composer or
pianist, is truly worthy of this titie, "The
Prnct of Pianists."

His soul is in his music. The interpre-
tation which he gives to the works of therLmasters is not the same as that of the young-er vrtuoso, but the man of experience, theman who has lived and felt, who has tastedPleasures and sorrows, and this really is the
Cxpression which the composers intendcd'
for many of them were men who had thebitterest strugg-es and trials to exist andthe compositions they have left us tell the
story fully.

t h L

To me lie is on a
who paints, not ontPllel t

e in it, vho makes it bre
vhich makes the master.

Techiiqtue is a wonderful thin
the soul of the unseen, the unkn
Paderewski portrays.

It was a loss to the music
attle that he was unable to pla
we Sincerel hope it may lnot be the
that ve shall have the opportunitwoçk
ing hii.

Gaby D)esly's is in the samne cateoitý
Carnegie and Lauder. It is an openo
tion whether it is the American pro
curiosity which make thenilRock toe
Gabv, or whether there is somuethingjf,
iatimg in the innocent look of herb.auâ
eves. With the women it is gons;
the mran, ack of gowns. The %vomi
interest is Iieriiissible-the iman's bhn
tirai.
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MAI E TITHERIUGE

WHO 'AS ,EEN -: iRING R C

IN ''A M, -GE OF STv LIf
CRAwN aY OUR ,FF ART

-~-~ .-

s.
~

U SIC AND THE ARTS
-- E d behold! I awoke with a

tE CONCEPTION OF ART e light-a light from without from
time the teachers of drawing and gburning wood-a light from within where

ers of hand rk wveteachers' I saw before me the words, "Think of a

termis. Their respectiv' ecesdn adetc!
ns mti.ar a enlV ftions5at w oodeii candlestick 1"
ns met in annual c n dv frent Yes, art and manual training have come

eriods of the y er e o together and now the two bodies of teachers
nr.Later the two oehra l h

eof the cou the sanie convention Ii l. The

et in the saeconvenio et itogether Eastern Art and Manual Training teachers

halls. They did t t e met in New York, City this past spring.

Io quarrel. The art teacher f me iare on more than speaking terms.

àwith a capital. The teacher of Theoy olywrk together in the school-

k didn't propose to have anyone They nbut they h one ut into the world

whatconsitutd a ood curve on roorn, but they have gone 0u noth ol
j ýwhat constituted a good cure hdon r to•n--Out of the school with its set

Îf furniture. I suspect that he had of actionto the field of hom e decoration,

s make Mission furniture so as to exercises esiig, come advertising

y criticism of curves; fnot reaizig costume tosagnity ofmercose wherthe

ape, proportion, color, and spacing -- out into a unitY ofPurpos w har-

s constituted jn themselves applica- furniture made in the school shops
art prncp s.onizes with a decorative schemle; whre
art pncpe• 1 e n ugs are designe .n hde
writer was no better than the ma- wallpaper and r e deifcodancemwdt

How wel he rem mbe s ow he where dresses are m ade in accord a.,nce w ith
How well he remembers ho ce whre schemes; where the school prnng

i a most wonderful wooden candle- colon fshes the chol prnti
i' H nry urn e B ai ey, he pin ce p ress furnishes the miecha fical p art o t

>uHenry Turner Bailey, the Prince tractivelv printed matter ;where the illus-

su erdisrswith a "guess " know trac wrk serves the pageants, festivals,
Pý "t o look. trative wo sholcrnu

ir, and "now I have got you . nd ames of the modern coluri-

but it was a wonderful venture. Is an g b t
Irought out a face plate exercise on lu is thi a

t h e s t h e s t a d a r d r e q u r e d ~ u r n fl gT h is is th e w a y th i fg s a r e m o v in g , u
cthes the standard required turkng fot every school has yet arrived. The signs

,',ý cntrste anlewa achuck- nteer oefully to prog-
robe ; the hade of highly in the road are pointing hOP tll hpl-

lem the whole a dream g ress,but mere picture making is still heldress, ~ ~ sthe chie i n
ut myoan f riend,' said Bailey, up in many places t hie bra and

u, fot good art." pose of drawig. the Med ia d
s no go a " to t I as I towel rollers still reflect the Mediev l days
hi yujaosmn'tog of early mianual training. d asfa e
d, "But what's the matter?" oly and therow cl thrle

"t keBalemoves iwa d ladtemtoa
low see here, Dean, spoke BaleYd hid thoearw we
t you know that the naterial should rhing sn. .a high he

capted to use, and think of a wood - Drawing, especiallynin'therpuelycl-
'lestick. You are breaking a funda- should eealy ec the hre hel
tai law of good design._ thulo prelUIy bctone ther ptwo ule
tevensonian like, I read in bed. One tural or purely vocationa oth where
t at the summer camp I had the candle- school ct should tr h o

k in use at the head of the bed-post. wo ain for the average
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pupil in appreciation, and for the few itr
should train i skill. Ail people are con- t
sumners. Not all are prod ucers. Neverthe-
less, without production there can be no
consumnption, and it lies wvith us as a nation v
not only to tramn intelligent buyers, but also a
to educate skulled workers. t

Lt would seem, fromn a rather close ex.. s
amnination of the exhibition which wvas o
shown at the convention, that the schools I
were as a whole failing to train adequately t!
in appreciation, and they are mîost certainly o~
failmng to produce artistic workers in those at
industries which require good design aind th'
good taste. Training consumers of artistic Ci
products wvill nlot result fronm giving in an
struction to those who arc by' nature giftedl
with ability to draw if the course of study de
in this subject is Iimited to rendering draw- or
mng from' models or from menmory, sketch- or
mng from nature, and similar topics involv- w
mng techmical skill. Neither will dilettante w~
work done by the great mass of our chii- yo
dren without teaching them the principles to
of design. and methodis of good workman- fo
ship result mn a body of industrial work-ers dlu
who are able to manufacture anything be- COI
yond cheap furniture, gaudy jewelry and PIC
other mediocre articles of consumptioni. no)

The shop or industrial side of drawin g
must be constantly~ kept ini mind. While it
is well for the many to reproduce various gr<
styles of lettering for covers, posters, an- e
nouncements, and bookpiates, it is necessarv' dai
to mndustrial advancement that at least a mo C
few develop sufficient skill to earn a living spa
through the designig of posters, and mak- ers
ing up of advertising matter, the art of affa
printing textile design and the hundred and
one other occupations involving the useC of
art mnstruction. At the international con-
gress for the promotion of art instruction
hld im Dresden during thec summer of
ineteen hundrd and welve, the major

part of the exhibit of foreign schooîs showed
hat art mnstruction had a close connection

wtlace-miaking, with copper and brass
work, with furniture construction and with
Sone and iron work. eo

hl art.courses *in our public schools cisco
vhul devop appreciation of the real
vlof ar itel on the part of ail pupils
in teli sexes in order that they may be clusi
ditligent consumers; vccational art or in- iPine
whstia art courses in our larger schools
lia ould have the educational, discip- man
tinayan practical value of other cova- cas
ina eCourses; stronger work in drawing ca

mnh vocational and trade schools with the years
ordewthatrelated to courses in design in of ti

ordr h a te products of the schooi may mTost

Monthly

hor ontly be sound in worknnh
esorough accord lvith the pria

Aos a child I COUlId draw.L w
so but it expressed a though h

sty .No one ever laughe at
ure-miaking Bt asavuhi
chool anîd as anaut s a outh i
f ridicule, foran adult Irawo'

ough t to be capaanno dratig
hings in the wal of apptretatif
f furniture, of text itues, olppr
tpresent few are thes ocrs almj
îink of giving me thers thîgi 0î«<

ation except th roug istra
id I cannot draw.a
On the other hand if Icoldar
sign, or model, or carve, orrrge

w"eave, the school wvould oîVk c
e of these things for about one ou

eek, an-d during the rest of the tim
ould try and whittle a round-t
uth into a squared sort of a hole. Iux
be trained for appreciation, or trai

r skill. I want to be trained as ar
cer of beautiful things, or traied ao
nsumer of beautifu] things. Draoi
tures alone would make me neitheru
r the other.

Seat tle boasts of the only exclusive
avingr and stationery store in the NorI~
st, and oneC is surprised at the numikrol
nty novelties shown botha in stationcr
n:cgrams and place cards. No pains art
red to satisfy the most exacting cusor

ini the matter of engraving for ail si

tirs.

r
Miadanm S. J. l3enson, the expert deo

f coats and gownls, fornel f a

, wvishes to announce to her friendSd

er patrons that shebsOeldilC

ivc co.at and gown sbo at72£5

street.

[adam l3ensvrn is for the partiCulrw

who wants the very latest in ~enil

~, go'v -or oUred street sets.f

sof experiefl in catcifer to t atr
e Souath fuH (up irt sPtfashion,
exacting woî c offahOl

ny Opinions of Seattle by One of 11er Loyers, a French Writer,
FELIX KLEIN.

qui n'a que entre trente cinq t
e ans d'existence atteint San l
'même, dans la domination I

~le de l'océan Pacifique sur le I
méricain. Cette ville à peine l
terre, et que tous les atlas ne l

pas encore, est desservie par ~
des lignes de chemins de fer
ènent toutes les richesses des

is et du Canada et l'on ne
lus les compagnies de naviga-
de l'Australie et de l'Alaska,
et de l'Europe même, envoient

vires de commerce dans sa rade
d'abriter toutes les flottes du

-ville née d'hier et qu'on pourrait
comme la plus affairée du monde
sé, sans compter, des centaines

~ons pour le progrès intellectuel
~citoyens et pour leur bien être

egré d'activité et (le prospérité qui
SSeattle est plus que surprenant.
~ail? La dépense ? Le temps ?
ttle, on ne tient pas compte de
Sobstacles,.
Sdes choses à voir ; c'est le tram-
Li dessert une des avenues, Madi-
escalade à pic une pente invrai-

Lble, qu'on oserait a peine proposer
iniculaires d'Europe.
t une richesse vraie, on peut certes
e, que celle qu' exploite Seattle,
chesse qui repose sur une situation
<ment favorable et sur des res-
~s naturelles dont, si loin qu'on re-

dans l'avenir, rien ne donne aà
[r l'équisement.
.a mer offre au developpement des
un interminable rivage, le sol, jus-
présent inoccupé, ouvre aux fau-
~s et aux parcs un espace sans limite.
is les faveurs de la nature ne s 'ar-
pas là. En même temps que l'opui-

commerciale, les eaux du fjord ap-
nt à Seattle la douceur d'un climat

empéré, attiédies qu'elles arrivent par
e courant océanique du Kouro-Shivo.
Et la terre, elle non plus, ne veut pas se
orner auîx productions utiles. Quand
es habitants de Seattle rentren~t fatiqués,
e soir, en leurs villas de la colline, leurs

yeux charmés voient descendre le soleil
sur des eaux miroitantes et des îles de
verdure, tandis que, de tous les autres

points, de l'horizon, a l'est, au sud, au
nord, des monts de plus de trois et quatre
mille mètres dessinent leurs grands profis
d'ombre ou font briller leurs coupoles de

neige. * * *

En verité, il faut faire effort pour ne
se laisser pas gagner à l'enthousiasme des
heureux citoyens de Seattle, et volontiers
on leur accordera que, le monde ayant
presque toujours vu ses cités les plus
magnifiques se developper au bord d'une
mer intérieure, surtout lorsqu'elle COm-s

muniquait avec de plus grandes et qu'elle
était entourée de terres fertiles, der n'y-

tive futures de cette métrople du Nord-

Ouest, la dermeère née et la plsatv
des cités de toute l'Amérique, la jeune
et brillante souveraine qui commence a

étendre son sceptre sur toute une moitié

de l'Océan le plus vaste et aux pieds de

laquelle s'amoncellenit déjà les tributs die

la Nouvelle-Zélande et de l'Alaska, de

l'Australie et duî Japon, de l'Insulinide

et de la Siberie, de l'Afrique dlu Sud et

de l'Empire dhinois. Christophe Co-

lomb, ainsi que beaucoup d'autres avant

et après, lui, risquiait sa vie pour trouver

l'entrée des trésors d'Orient. Plusieurs
passaes ydonnent auj ourd'hua acces,

commaesleychemin de fer transsibérien,

le canal de Suez, bientôt celui de Panama.

La côte occidentale des Etats-Unlis en

avait un dejà, la Porte-d'Or de San Fran-

cic;elle en possède un nouveau main-

tnant, dont il faut que le monde tienne

compe. des remarques de l'auteur, sur
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Seattle et qui parait consolante et pleiue t
d'espoir pour certaines de ses lectrices!! l
C'est que "A Seattle on y rencontre finfiniment plus d'hommes que de femmes,
et les jeunes ou vielles file qui désirent
un mari auraient pluss de chance d'en
trouver. là qui.,nulle part au imonde.
Elles y en trotiveraient ,nième plusieurs
succesivement; car les lois de l'Etat de
Washington admettent le divorce avec
une grande facilité."

Une des comparaison du même auteur,
qui me parait très juste: "Seattle est
comme une fiancée qui sait le prix de sa
fortune et celui de ses charmes."

CA ET LA.
Les Statues le Paris.

Une des dernières statistiques nous
indique que Paris possède 187 statues
d'hommes et de femmes illustres ou sim-
plement notoires; et cela va sans lireque toutes les stattes logées dans des
niches et qu'on ne saurait supprimer sans
nuire à l'harmonie de l'édifice dont elles
font partie ont été comme il est naturel
éliminées.

PENSEES.
Les femmes emploient leur plus fine

adresse à vous passer un bandeau sur
les yeux, puis elles vous reprochent de
trébucher. PAUL BOURGET.

Le coeur est comme ces sortes d'arbres
qui ne donnent leur baume pour les
blessures des hommes que lorsque le ferles a blessés eux-mêmes,

CH ATEAUBRIAND.

Nous ne sommes point crées pour nous
croiser les bras. Nous vivons (pour faire
quelque chose) ou du mal ou du bien.

PIERRE DE COULEV.AN.

Napoléon III. demanda un jour àEugénie, sa femme: "Madame quelledifference y a-t-il entre vous et un
miroir?" "Je ne sais pas Monsieur,"répondit-elle. "Un miroir réfléchit etVous Madame, vous ne réfléchissez pastoujours."

A mon tour. maintenant: "Dites-moi
uel erence il y a entre vous et un
ir?" •Je ne sais pas," dit l'empereur.Un miroir est poli et vous, Monsieur,

tes pas toujours."

Deux jeunes gens, un américain et unfrnçai se séparaient à l'embarcadère de
. e français était sur le ba-

De -Lu xe
Mo-n th'Y'

tia; l'americain agitan1l son
.n ca, au réservoir

nçais h, repl(ait,

By LouisE WINTER.
(Continued from Last Month.)

CLIFFORD DENHAM.

IT WAS A PLEASANT SURPRISE TO TI

TH EATRE GOF 0-s VICTORIA, i. C., ai

THE ANNOUNCEMIENT WASMADE TH

MR. DENH AM Il AD ACCEPTED TE

AS MANAGER OP TH-E ROYAL

THEATRE.

WE COMBINE OUR CONGRATUL

WITH THOSE 0F TIIE pEOPLE OF THE C

TOL CITY AND TRUST CLIFF WILL CO

TINUE TO DISPFNSE THE GENIALITN'D

COMFORT FOR wHrCH H11E IS 509lei

"GoOD Luc(:T,() YOU, CLIFF0 ,

VI.t
tell me of Dr. Hoffman." Lor- b(

ined with the Grays, and after

d elected to remain with Mi-

usband while Miriam herself tf
d a party of Frances' young ti

the theatre. V
:Gray looked up. A flash of real b
dawned in his light blue eyes. f

Ioffman? It is a long story, for o
ack to My school days."v
as our hero, then? How seldom
ish enthusiasms last! I remem-

'dol at boarding school; I met her

, and was disgusted with her arti-
which in earlier days I had so

admired."
*d Hoffman was an unusual boy; he.

usual man, a humanitarian, in the

sense of the word. At school we

ps looked up to him. He was the

éstrongest boy in bis class, a bril-
holar.and an athlete. When he left

colleg we felt a personal loss, and

not the only one who followed bis
cnt career with interest. He studied

e, and went in for surgery, going

to finish. When he returned he

a clinic in Chicago, and we heard
- from time to time performing some
.rful operation. I saw him there

a dominant figure, sure of himself,
ng condicence by bis own superb

th and disarming fear by bis gentle-
ý,1With his enormous private practice

a nd time to devote several hours a

é the poor, whom he treated without

giving them the same consideration

gave to bis wealthy patients. But
he was at the zenith of bis fame bis

h failed him suddenly. It was diag-
I at first as a common nervous break-

P, and he was advised to take a long
He disappeared and was gone for two

S. He returned apparently cured, but

àt a month -ago after he resumed work
harided the knife 'o bis assistant at

ie operating table and walked out of the

ospital. He never went back."

"His nerve failed him?"

"At a critical moment; and he realized

hat his weakness was deep seated. Since

[hat time he has lived apart. He spent

ears searching for a climate that would

uild up the nervous tissues, and he has

ound it at last. Do you remember a couple

of vears ago, when I was run down, I

went into the woods?"
,"Yes."

"I was with David Hofiman. It is the

most wonderful country, a breathing space

in the hills. Here he has established

himself; and his dream is to induce ôther

nervous invalids to join him and regain

health. He' has -a house-a cabin-

rather-and there he lives. He reads,

studies, works, dissects symptoms and

evolves theories; and not long ago he

wrote me that he had about completed his

investigations and was ready to seek con-

verts.
"What is his theory?"
"That open air, the pure air of the

wooded mountains and outdoor labor, will
ccomplisb results that no medicine can. I

waswitbi rsix weeks. I walked, worked

in the garden, planted seeds, pulled up

weeds, hbedeth potato patch; and the

physical exercse tired me so that I slept

sahrouglout the night, sonething I had

not donc in years, and awoke each norn-

ing to feel the wine of life coursing through

niny veins. The atmosphere is nagical, and

every breath brings healing."
evrre"-Loring had listened with the

deepest attention"do you suppose Dr.

Hoffman would take me up there?"

HTou! Why, what ails you?"

"Don't you see how ill I am? Can't

you notice the change?"
"You do look bad, but I thought---

oGra was a diffident man and he was

embarrassed He knew of a reason for the
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alteration in Loring's looks, but he could
not speak of it. ciîei erars

She appreciated his reticence, but' she
shoook her head. "It is partly tbat and

partly something else. I must get. away,memories.T e e magn
and when I spoke to Miriam she sug. -tis;David Hoffm,
gested that perhaps Dr. Hoffman could quivring nerves back again tol
help me. I am in great need, Henry, and
if he is all you say he won't deiy me. I son would couId Iay a quiet finger on
should take a nurse so that I shouldn't be bruiscd spirit.
a great care, but I want the help I think S arrived at Woodsmere at dus
he can give. WilI you write to hin?"i A.

"I don't bliev'e he's cv:r thou t fstation s deserted except for an
taking womer. It's a ro:gh coutr." a faddniform, and Lonng
Gray could not sec the reason for sucb a there was a Souï
radical step. hoofs, and a moment lateRn
- "Idon't believe he's ever .thought if old hack came in vew drawn by an 1
as you say, he won't deny com fort to any cient steed. As the driver drew up to
woman as wretched as i am." Her eyes Platferm a man sprang out.
filed with tears, and she secmed so ut-1rs. Brycc! This is the first davf&
terly despondent that Gray was alarned. train bas been an time in a ear.iaPo1
S A weeping woman frightened him. Miriarn gize. Eben and I ingered on the wav,
never wept, and he promised anything to His vaice had a deep, resonant qualitvani
avert the threatened storm. That night Loring forgo that she had been chiIicdt.
he vrote to Dr. Hofirran, making the let- hir forlorn recetion.

ter, a personal appeal, though, azi l --toid She lookec h up into bis blue eves, 

bis' wife aftermard, Loring's case did not far backi his head and overhungwi

seein to require such desperate mca.-ur:e-. shaggy gray brows, and she trîasted hà
"You don't undersand," Miriam said, Hcas atait man, slightl stooped an

but she vouId flot expqain. white-haired, but he gave ressnthgevsbc

«WTe1I, it seems a pity that she is ta sion of an thaneinc touched in isyw a

have a child after ail, but it me lsbo a bv advance froast.

.com1fort to her in the end." He wai a 1 amn pu tting you up at mv place" ht

gbruised spirit.tquiet fingeras

goemat utdi. ac, ashc ted the wm to the carria-e.
"wili itr? Miriam had no such faith. "W~e have no hotel accommodations, ad~

Sh tred to stSfle the su3picion that would ever arhing v a Wodpri smitive."
assert itselfshehoani b re W that mens, but

1 o ed th t orstatld "Iin on w s usred excetfoan

explain a matter that looked d ubious ; but the tnkno n cannt discourage me," Lor

Yhen her friend stilt kept lier own coun- ing ans cre . ' ca m ped ut once n tt

selsbebidhero disappointmrnt, and mads Adirondacks."
Up n 9entenens for ter hse.Ah throught. "Over nighte"

.Shplatfrm a mansprang ot o p

S eBsyrcathy, thrughyshctas sore "For twhays. e t

trainçhas beentonhtimein fyer .,hs

S new turn aflairs ad taken. boughs, and the guides cook s"

Hawenanerd condition as roeep roa qustand

1ongeLoin forgot f:cojctre ttsehad be cilleust

lner awteor. ofonjectur, maced in the cook- foryourselves-ton
Y aY possible. apAnd the 'orld was led iss Worth lookd

o lieve that Percy Brycen ould have glancd invottntarity at orin

a.semto requisuchddeserate matu-eq

Seshuous o At times ber soul re- form, butLoring

voted aaistfalse P .osition, but she saw had vanishcd at tfie first touich Of a'
" was only ab deception that she Hoistano's hand.

goold mnbtdul

l preserve her secreth She divi .1 If Vcu willlet te st , 1 sbold Iikt

h Mrien toeasiness, and she longed t aoshesid

ast Itself; she hoped1thatwLoring woul

en ber fedtruth, but in the end she de- "Wait tilt o scwbat wh

sel sh hid hr disppointentead mad

up o eten tes fiction with Miria t ffer. Now look

Se gvesypth, thouhswssr

ha nve1l ase it te outside wo'ld. Sbc have neyer seen -1 ie vI.
d t t new posibility that now ex- le wrecli

ina gb ut, e wh e n s b e a w o k re to c a l ed th e ir a tterlcUod i to the w i 

lone mate of bercimpulsive action ,.the river inlte 1eboWatut
only we possie Ad th recampense. mountains risig e
a postu mos her i. A tirmac.s hoes u rg

l s alsed she would b able far as the e c

e rheLuxe

ro tIams u e sn s, an h o g d tcided to e p p teWi t on wtM r aas v ll s' w th t e ou sde w ld.h

s of content, an felt as if even

f space of time she was absorb-

The cariage stopped before

e-storied house, and Hoffman
m t.descend. Miss Worth
rt exclamation of wonder, but

no words. She was awed into

,îhe grandeur of the scene.. They

bed steadily till now they were

au almost at the top of a moun-

a vista of hills rolling away in
nce. The autumn foliage was

dnst a velvet sky, more brilliant

s than shbe had ever seen it.

rass plot in front of the house was

vith a yellow stubble, for it was

to the close of the year, and the

at clambered up over the trellis

the small arbour was leafless. A

dy pines gave out their healthful

Loring sighed. Yes, here she
nd peace, if she were ever to know

i Hoffman watched his guest as

Lied in response to the welconie na-

ve, but when he saw her put her
her eyes, he drew near.

iwill let me stay?" she said, an

f longing in her voice.

mnswer he held out both hands.

y should I deny you? 1, too,

ere sick at heart, and I have found

nient. May you find it also, my

Then he led her across the thresh-

his house.
door opened into a

g the width of the
vere sealed with vhit
ce of stones roughly

liymg room,
house. The

e pine; a huge
put together
1- 1 . *1 ---

cement held logs which blazed
tly in welcome, and gave out a

'us perfume that savored of the north-

woods. There were comfortable

, a long pine table covered with books

magazines, and a couple of lamps

ng acetylene gas lit up every nook and

r and banished shadows. Trophies
ne chase adorned the walls, a moose

antlers, mounted fish, a gunrack,

at one end, where a round table was

:ilv set for supper, there were a few

etchings. Loring's eye took in one

il after another, but her host inter-

ed her long survey.
Let me show you to your room; then

Will have dinner."
'he room which she was to share with

te Worth was large and low-ceilinged.
\as plainly furnished, but bright and

n. It was a white room; even the

rs before the beds were woven of white
ol.

She made a slight change in her toilet
d then went back to the living room.

It was.a simple meal, simply served, but
>ring enjoyed every mouthful. It seemed
ore appetizing than anytiing she had

sted in months.

Hoffman addressed his remarks impar-

lly to her and to Anne Worth, but Lor-

g was too tired to do more than reply

monosyllables. She sat back in her

iair and studied her host. Seen in a

rong light, the ravages of disease were

arked. The blue veins at his temples

:ood out plainly, and suffering had drawn

network of tiny lines about his eyes. His

rame was spare, and his hands were long

'nd slender, the hands of an idealist. They

ame to mean much to her in the days

liat followed; their touch seemed to pre-

age healing, and they fascinated her by

heir beauty, indicating the spirituality of

he man's nature.

When she awoke next mornng it was

eight o'clock. Dr. Hoffman sent word to

know if she preferred breakfasting in her

room, but when she learned he had waited

for her she dressed quickly to join him.

At breakfast Hoffnian was the sane st-

licitous host. At first he would not listen
tc. ber plan of going aut at once to select
lier future dwelling but, in the end he
gave in, and consented to show her the

places nearby that were available. In the

daylight the view froi the doorstep was

superb. It cormanded a sweep of the
braad valley, througb which wound the
silver strearn of a little river; the moun-
tain sides were red and yellow, for No-
Svenber ad painted the trees with a lavish

vebrha ano otpath led from the
brush. A narrow foctpt e ri h
Doctar's house t.a- cabin perched on a

leDctrseveral undred feet higher up in

the mutan. Loring espied it. It was
bilt f lag ith an overhanging roof and
buil tfog winos
deep tat that bouse!" she cried excited-

IV, pointiflg it out. b n.y"Look at it first. There may be an-

other better suited to your needs. There
was a coln sof artists who came here

once and started a coôperative settlement.
That was in the days before the railroad

cae as f arnorth as \Vodsniere. To

their minds the difficulties of getting sup-
pliesverbalamn ced the advantages of the

place, so tbey abandoned it, and that is

wlaceo stecyseveral enpty houses. The

village lies below in the valley, and here
v Zlag
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and there, scattered on the mountainside, and prematured
are the lumbermen's huts. They are and'the children, like Young
rough but kind-hearted; you wil be per- eyed, bronzed and sh. y h
fectly safe. If you want the house after saw her coming the. Ats

you go through t, I will arrange matters woods; a fterward they lost theT f
for you. It was through the ch i le

They were walking toward the cottage, Hoffman rached her soul

but Loring wvas impatient. "I know I
shall take it," sie said decisively.

".Do you always choose on impulse?" He gathered thebcidren a
once a week to teach them the e1

"Im afraid I do." *And thougbi his knowledge. Loring happenied.j
question had been half banter, her reply kno ed orin h eed «k

and stopped to listen. It seemedw,was serious. fui to her that a man of his attai1M
But this time a closer inspection of the should consider this worth his lhile,

thing desired only deepened her longing he was as patient with the stamMfc
for possession. The interior was roughly awkward boy who could not remIà
sealed to keep out the winds; the rooms seven tines nine as lie was with be
could be hung with chintz and made nost could not comprehend Nietzsche. à
attractive, and the fireplace, with its ingle seatedi herself quietly near die windowd
neck, would be an ideal spot in which to studied the man and the childish lo

dream away the evening hours. From the gathered around him. There %vere tdv
west window she got the sane outlook in all, poorly clad, with sharp, pàmt
over the valley and the distant mountains features and rough, red hands. Tu T
as from the Doctor's doorstep, and she had an eager, strained look; the girls Vg
stood for a time gazing out with eves that self-conscious at lier presence, but to M
drank in the beauty of the scene. mari these wisps of hunanity wvere Vin

"'ve decided. l'il write Mrs. Gray to- with souls, and his all-embracing dà
night to send up what I need. In the went out to give them of his inteItld
meanwhite, Ill be a pensioner on your wealth. Loring pitied their human n
bountv." and wondered if she night offer to sd

And so, while ber nest in the hills, as for warm clothing. She thought ti
she termed it, was being made ready for lack of the multiplication tabless arT
her, she lived in David Hoffman's house, than woollen underclotling and ni
and laid the foundation of the sincerest After the !csson there were cups OIk
friendship of her life. The days passed cocoa and thick slices of bread and butia,

Tapidly, for she was'busy, and Hoffman 's and Loring asked herself if the mut'
companionship made her open the store- the eni werc not back of the wiin

house of her mind and dig up forgotten to accept a weekly course of instna

love. His keen mentality stimulated her, Then she wvas ashanied of her skena

and made her realize that in her world one for she knew it was the masters s

side of ber nature had lain dormant. She personality that held the attenion es

had thought that Paul Redding's love had children of the wilds, as it held her

brought her to the fullness of her woman- After the first visit she c re agan

hood, but now she knew that even love as Christmas w drawing near, se

had left her brain torpid. And it was this tioned if she night give them a t

bramn that David Hofiman was reaching. substantial gifts. "For the sake

He was helping ber in a way she had never child who is coming into nY O
dreamled of. She had come to Woodsmere she explained, ile hler features

thinking nature would bring peace to her softened with tderesstei.
heart- and forgetfulness to ber mind, but Hofiman gaed at hers
Hofman taught her that only mental ac- knew that a deeper trouble ao
tivty could drive away the specter of ber apparent one. She ever spoke t

sorrow. He gave ber books to read; he Bryce, yet lie divined it was not eroqtalked to ber of scientific discoveries; he ber husband's ':,h tat droveeer #
terested ber in bis own projected work, refuge in the mnt 'e stt

andhe appaled to lier reason as if he could tioned her about her life.

round tOf..b me wyo hi in;teiHe r lii etia

count upon it. He talked to her of the peo- relations were th of p en
Ple arudthem--;theý men-away on their ten;hnte ndipt btperilous trips down the river for weeks dure beyond all e sprangat a time, the women pinched with poverty then, and made :fidence,
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Ser jy n her "Anne-I am go

nnw a svery real. from this day, and
mo oh w had never ing, otherwise I shal

hih il nw for namne-Anne, it is t
andle a neede, were usy

bits. of.canibric and lace the svor .
e W." eaching her to fashion Anne Worth rais

arnients. As the weeks passed on her knees, trimm
ess ependent and learned to An expression of sy

eles h even occupied herself face almost .lovely.

îosehold taks, so that she should beautiful tree I've

and take exercise, even when what it represents,'

r vas too severe for her to be "Wall," Eben at

he snow came in* the night, and ical judgment, "th

earth with a blanket of. Reece. the hull woods; an

ôv river was f rozen over, and they'll whoop. Tht

id the countryside in a grasp but, shucks, it cou

ld not loosen until spring. this t"

wrote: "Are you sure YOU can Loring frowne

r onths of bitter cold weather? want to dim the

i think it would be wiser for you What if in her des
?" And she answered. "The overzealous and h

is to be the tonic I needed. If Eben shook his
t corne and see for yourself. do that, Mis' Bry

t k snowed all day, and I swept Doc, he's one of u

:d my room; then Anne taught me But after Eben
a delicious pudding. This morn- her favorite seat i

à Eben-the man who does our book in her lap,
lelivers our mIilk and brings the..on the firelight,1n

mee to dig us out, I took a wooden• "Have I been

.nd helped clear the path. Dr. usurped one of t

, coming up to see how we had Perhaps, in my d

aught me at My task, and said I these poor childr

so well that he'd like to engage is too kind to te

clear away his snow. Frankly, consciously, I ha

I'm getting close to nature, and "I'm sure you
ver craved people the way Most think his pleasur

do, I'm nearer to happiness than thing for his pe

ted." personal conside

Hoffmian came that morning to the matter. B

the plans for the Christmas party, whose motives n

ether they made out a list of things "What do yo

to send for. Coats, dresses, suits, sat up, prepared

s and toys, sleds, skates and dolls, mean there ar

f candy and fruit. things so gracel

ut.will spoil them for simpler pleas- have them to th

hat will corne after," he chided You flatter,

but made no effort to check ber "I don't flati

iasm. life men have
1 £ jh1M*

>n't you think one party is little

i to look back upon? Their gray

Oi is entitled to one day of sun-
and I don't intend it shall be the

I shall give then a party every year;

I be my tbank offering."that
:n cut the tree, a huge fir,
ed f rom the floor to the ceiling, a

1 king of the forest that extended a

red arms in a silent benediction.

n it was placed in position Loring

ed her hands delightedly.

done fo-rt
,oIr motives.

"I Wonder
sighed. Her n

Francisco hday
pulse, then' ber
of Paul's face,
for the touchtings had led
sit of lier ilnow; but thee

when she plan

ing to call you Anne
you shall call me Lor-
l forget I have a front
the most beautiful tree

ed her head. She was
ing the lowest branches.
mpathy made her plain
"It surely is the most
ever seen, because of
she said softly.

added his voice in crit-
ere ain't a finer one in
d when the kids sees it,

e Doc had one last year,
uldn't hold a candle to

d anxiously. "I don't

Doctor's glory," she said.

Sire to serve she had been

ýad wounded his feelings?
s head. "You couldn't

ce. You're new, but the

s.

had gone Loring sat in

n the ingle nook, an open

her eyes, however, fixed

ot on the printed page.

selfish, Anne? Have

he Doctor's prerogatives?

lesire to do something for

en I have hurt him. He

ll me so, but suppose, un-

ve wounded his feelings."

haven't," said Anne. -4

re in seeing you do sonie-
eople would outweigh any

ration he might have in

esides, you are a woia
inen neyer quarrel with.
u mean by that?" Loring
to enjoy a discussion. "I
t certain women who do

eully that a man is glad to
cem. e p anl

instead of explain."
ter you. I'm sure, all your

been glad for what you've

; they have never questioned

if you are right?" Loring

ind went back to those San

s She had acted on in-

one desire being for a sight

for the sound of his voice,

of his hand. Wbat these

d to had been a natural re-

prudence; she admitted that

end had not been in her mind

ned a h.urried trip across the
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continent. The love between them, rc- d
pressed, beaten back, held under restraint ertakets orhk? o
for years,'had flamed into passion at that nrunles ar
first meeting, and she had gone to his arms orugh , t

and found comfort in them. Had Paul eoring laughed. "Stron
ever questioned her motive in going to him? n Ier knew eewhat a ea
'Had lie ever thought she had deliberatesv Help cae here. I have gao
planned to make him false to his nord, to childre to do soethinef
undermine Agnes's influence, to put him Hoffan ho have so little
so wholy in her debt that his first dut itv, ian understood this nee
would be to her? Or was Anne right; to hclP. ad it fot COe t hi
had he forgotten to look for a motive in Nature's hieadling bad touched
the completeness of her self-su rrender? spot ing ishspirit, and returning

Witll yrou have tea now?" Anne's voice made his pager ta assistrthrs
recalled her to the present. gave a illingear toa her s a

Loring came out of her communion with sonally ersuaded the mothers aihon and
the past, her eyes holding sacred memories. inclined to look askance motthe whnag
Then she smiled. "i had forgotten vou, the hill, ta allow their d mughters to
Anne, but not your words; they started a the stranger for nstructioners t
train osfthougr athat took me so far away said, they knew and loved the DoctorI was lost for a while. I hope you are thev looked vith suspicion upanright, and that I shail not be juged for str- nges%%'onan, ans up tilinow g
a motive that must have existed, though ail1lier efforts to reach a friendir bsisbwas ton careless to perceive it. Impulse Doctor had extended the invitationsto,
is a mantle of charity, invented I believe, Christmas party and it was more toplwfor women like myself. Tea? Yes, but hin than anything else that the childlet me make it today. Poor Anne, you had been allowed to attend. Loring's*must be tired; you've worked so liard, and erous gi fts had not elicited gratitude;kyou will never confess to fatigue." were acceptd in sullen silence by they

VII n ts, nwho were alnast distrustful in uVIII.
The Christmas party led to other things. face of noicifr. rinaIn the first place, it broke down' the bar-Inr fsnoOthed thrn over, and in the end lirierof reserve between Loring and the %!on a reluctant ceta Loring!soiu.

children; in the second it showed that But before she couldgirls needed something Hoffnan could not learn, and sle applied berseifteach, a certain feminine instruction which a knowleclgc of household easks ivith hoshe, vith Anne's aid, was prepared to give. oldtime ethusiasm. She gaied anHoffman listened to ber argument. ticity of spirit in the weeks that followd,D-"Let me teach them domestic economy. andt rry licrntnUDon t smile; you know the wastefulness of witl perfect poise. She 'ent aheadthe poor. I have heard it discussed from indvice ta bcau
the lecture platform, and now I have seen She r t therninds she wasit demonstrated. They know nothing ofe virgi0 fields
cooking; they f ry everything; théir sew-neyer been plotigheda
mg is wretched I want to teach then ta bc ç n ith fine corn
to make their homes attractive, really to 'GO Mrs. Brvcegasunderstand personal cleanliness, so that warncd.they wili grow up to healthier, broader "Howcain! Don't Pusec thatthfir
ives than their mothers live." sarvcd ittiesoulsdrink

Con you teach ?" thirsty plants dr V
Loring was thoughtful for. a moment. kncw.nothirg, absoltlthig!

n me hi hcan. There is a crying need "For tlat reason dont
woeully must be expressed. I am beads, othcrwisc ble tOs e. ignorant, but Anne is patient; ou ach
sn th ave learned to do for myself practi of tijirNlessOnsin thene dfew months! And surely what I the sense Of ask corrli hdhave learned I cantach ohr.Si-e like a, sewiflg niac: ? Sh'dner r

spect,, sel f-rel. can teach others. Self-re- ep.
sons france those are beautiful les- of onc; andIdo '*< .' se31o

facoonun.lcitd av r Dr Hos

tion con vecdan ct tngo
uButt 

do you feel strong enougt to un- mi ?"

learn and he aplied reslf taN

DeeesLuxe

tiit o0sirt nthewekstht olyanMlaneno aryhehena bi
withper ect ois. Sh wen ahed i

u make me feel very

help these people
have so little. Why,

onths since I spoke of

n thousand a year, an
uld do it without feeli
r of poverty. I had bc
spend so much more
lived that this sum,
now I feel rich, so ri

bundantly. It has beer

arative values. Nora is
pretty; she is more int

ers; why shouldn't she

hine if I can well af
er?" Loring paused a1

for Anne's approbati
ot forthcomifng.
lill she do with it?"

to sew, and perhaps d

hon ?"

you are incorrigible.
girl like Nora is going

f her life in these mount2
ill drift to the village.

tain people think it a ver
tIt is really very tame

try to interfere with t
s.
well, you may be right;

. have my permission to
every time I show signs

gallop." Loring submitt
nne had sprung from

erself.
even then the mischief
d an angry father was o

íman with a distorted
Zs teachings.
in't descent. It's a lead
rav, tellin' her to let her
pick out colors as 'Il matcl

ain't the idees to put into
est, God fearin' girls! A
she like a sewin' machin

rath exploded. He was a
with fierce eyes and a bitter
uth.
rs. Bryce means well," I

but Torby would not be a
Ora goes no more to her h
t to guard against the tem
wn?" He referred to th
alley, a mile away. "H

at if there''s an enemy inc
he is trying to be your fr
know what a sewing ma
oNoman; it cuts her labor i

small.
ave So
Anne,
trying
won-

.ng the
een ac-

while
seemed.
ch that
n a les-
fifteen;

''Givin' her time to get into mischief !
No. Doc keep 'em busy and you keep 'em
f-afe. Idleness ain't for the poor."

Hof fman climbed the bill the next morn-
ing, sorely perplexed. He must warn
L.oring that she was taking the wrong
course with these people; yet he knew

she looked upon her work in the light of a

crusade; and she was beginning to experi-

ence the zeal of a rèformer. It would
hurt her to be told, no matter how adroit-

ly he handled the subject.
elligent It was a mild February day, a forerun-
have a ner of spring, when the winter landscape

ford to gave contradiction to the mellow atmos-
moment phere. He found her out of doors, brush-

on, but ing the sncw from the roots of the cing-

ing vines that in sumnier would cover one

side of the house. A long fur coat reached

o dress- to ber boot tops; a fur hood tied under

her chin framed her glowing face, and

ber hands were encased in fleece-lined mit-

tens. She turned as she heard his foot-

Do you teps crunching on the path.

ins? In "What a day! It makes me glad to be

I know alive. There is quicksilver in the air, and

y wicked I am taking long breaths of it. Do, you

and very want to go indoors? Are you tired? Now

that I look at you, I don't believe you

:hese pea- slept last night. What was it, work or

worry? Here am I bubbiing over with

g .ve in; more health than I need; if I could only

hold me give you some of it1" She went up to

of want- him swiftly, and laid ber hand on his arm.

d grace- He looked down at ber with friendly

moutan ees. "I am stronger than I have been in

vears, but you are rigbt; I ar tired this

had been morning."-h n a

n his way "Come indoors, then. Anne sha Wmake

version of you one o afer fyamus milk punches. We

can have a long talk; and you shah tell me

lin' of my all your worries."
hair curl, He smiled at her authoritative tono, bt

h her skin! did not protest as she took passessai ogf

the heads him and led him indoasc, where a log fire

skin' Nora burned in the grate, its cheerful blaze in-

e!" Tor- viting confidences. When she had given

tall, gaunt him the most comfrtabe chair the rooi

line about contained, Loring seated berseif beside bin
on a low stool. t speak to you about

[offman be- "First, I want taspean t ring me.
ppeased. something Anne bas been lctunig me.

ouse. Ain't She says the peoplevhere wont toddostod.

nptations of and I may haro -,here I want ta do good.

e village in Is that possible?"

ow can we Hoffnan sipped f roi the glassin bis

our midst?" hand. She was providi g sthe openisige

riend. You dcsired. "Quite. H-e. spake decisively.
iend Yo deire. •to nmisunderstancd, when

chine means "Motives are easypta iewpoints."

n half." approacbed from opposite viewpaints.
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4t d t%ýo e

totwo -people ever have exactly
the same viewpoint? Don't we ways
have to malke allowance for the difference tmjsfa-len 'Pr'
in temperament ?" She .was suddenly anx- "Solie care

"ouare beggingthe question, which is:
egging ts: "S ii a lie is bound ta carruptàt

Do these people misunderstand what you
are doing for them, ?"herieneny." Snature's i. 1

" W1ell, do they?"

"Oh!" she cried out. The truth hurt intend to be rtide-.but vo0u have lvmore than he imagined it would. "And world, 3ou knowien'a(I voI was Inocent. In the beginning Iworld. iven't ou ever knoqn fa.wanted to please you, after-because I saw cumstance when the truth would
their terrible need." She was trying to harin thandefend her position, to set herself right itHne armîh betraed a deeper ininhis eves. n the question than idie argument,

Couldn't you do it vithout letting miaknev she was asking because shcUthem know that you saw.' their ignorance?" the knowledge of sone such lie. Wq"Vhat have I done?" Now she was it been w nurtured? Wasàmore than anxious; she was afraid. îrying 10 find snie excuse for herelý
"Ho- do you think it wiilli help Nora for another? h was not Jim Torby'se.Torby to let her hair curl and to wear be- titude in the-matter that made ler Ijcoming clothes?" lier hands nervousl, that nade beiý
"Ah, I am beginning to sec. It is my tremble; it was sonething limer. loîteaching that the body is a possession to man hadl been a student of humbe cared for, that our personal appearance

affects our mode of thought, which is at that ehis o had gone through sgrave experintice, She spoke frrelvhIr

"Do vou knov Jim Torb y'?" elf, bitimes d told litte, clthingherc

1I have seen him, a grim, prernaturely: fidence ;n generalities. He was puzzld
aged man, -ho looks as if the food of the for an answer.

world had given him indigestion." T t is sophisr. l'le truth i ad'He is onc of the few bigotc e n n alarrsprettvbut is clean; and we Ua

"No, plan in

the neighborhood, but bis zeal is so in- piidge our souls fle eor iecn

.sSuhfalie s b fo canW

tense hat bis neigbbors respect and look up our h a ci s and lotkoGoruhin the fac

Up to him. The othcrs might Jet you do But Loring d id ntlio 110( ler hti
for. their daughe u est She let i .iIk er wnmen lie had go,

ghters Beautifully said;bu

To*rbv, is of ano*erw %frhnin.He wile lier shoulders droopecl jin dejctira
b,,as a Puritanicai strain that m.akes Il m Sie Nonderd imiserably 'atHhr
deçs.Pise ýpbi'sical attractiveness, and sec in %vould say if she opend ler lieart rOb

realymea i?

a bog pard

ôàAndaIsae setricdthe bvi One.erean- ftend it rdebtt toa Saitpot hsN àtwor!Mfc eld. a entylier t lenhcumstranavtthelema e truth le."So be s %v-ars wbutif yrou edrloseplike _ývouchar thaetehe st fl agrlint etliet

.ler warmth bonerayeha eep

e t i h g t helo o q u e n t n d e a r g u m nt h dharevethritacornebcc bee to y ntted ouontriyra e-in in some axe for hersnv be h a ratdn it linso anoes if I a entl i Toisicttrs.Ofrcouus 
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e part of the burden that lov

soul by confession, grew;
two later as she stood by the,

ing the sun sink slowly be-
ntain tops, she made Up ber

him. She was Ionely; she tol

er intellectual companionship ra
th could give; she wanted,

an's virile mentality to brace es
must wipe the page between hi

so that in future they could

lo

ing down to Dr. Hoffmaîi's she itý

t or'Ys. insight had warned him hî

aching crisis, - and be was flot si

ben Loring's knock sounded at hc

She came in, ber cheeks flusbed h

Y, ber eyes dark with exciternent. fe
wind bad blown li.ttie wisps of
under ber f ur cap, and shre put

nds to smootb her.tdisordered
1,e looked young, almost girlisb, f

~d in f ront of the small mîrror

9g betwveen thc windows, but t]

.aw that it was nervousness, flotb
,at kept ber fussing over ber ap- f

es

1look less like a wild woman,"1
~turning to-face bim.

ned forward a chair, and she
'it graefully. She was suddenly

1ysically as well as morally, for
e sat in bis room she had not re-

e srain of berlong struggle. i t
ea relief to get the matter

out between the. Her begin-

sabrupt.
Shave faught me to srengben my

, .u have taugbt me to exercise my
eNow, what will you do for my

a have don warong, according to
le; I have been a brigand in love,

I: amrnfot repentant-I am. only
bearing my false burden atone."
think it wi l make whings asier
sonfide in me?"

e so am going to tel you the.
f a voman wto led a colorless life

t certain point. Then chance threw
ent's happiness. into her path, and
ned ber arms to iu.p-

lx.
long time after she had finished ber
ùoring sat and sared into thcofire,
I for Hoffman's verdict.
him her tale had been a great sur-

Hie nad been sure that it wasier
en trouble whicb drove her to him;

grasped the fact that she had neyer

ved her husband, and that perhaps some
:her man's image filled her -heart; but
at, being legally married to the father of
r child, she could plan such an elaborate
rheme of deception for his sake was *,as-
unding. Here was an example of that
re love that gives all, even to renuncia-
on. Having convinced herself that an
tablishment of her claim would lead to
s disgrace, she had resolved upon a sac-
fice that would keep his naine stainless.
[offman saw that she gloried in her abil-
y to give this supreme test of her love.
Not what I want, but what is best for

im," she said, and her face softened as

rhe said it. She woul..devote the rest of

er life to the little one whose coming was

o be her recompense. Ah, yes, she suf-

ered now, but surely in time her pain

would be less, and Redding's memory

would become a gentle sorrow, not an ache.

The question of Agnes-whether it was

air to her to let her occupy a position not

.egally hers, never occurred to Loring,
though it did to Hoffman-not only then,

but later, when the tangled lives of the

three crossed again. But it was not coun-

sel she asked for; it was sympathy. She

had confessed, not because she felt in need

of advice, but because her secret cast a

shadow of restraint over the most perfect

friendship of her life, and before the hour

of her trial came she wished to clear up

the mystery between them. Ethically, he

might disapprove of her action, might say
it was quixotic, but in his heart he would

understand, for this was the sort of a

tdingdehimself was capable of. As she

revealed more and more of her inmost

thought, as she let him peer into the dim

recess where she had stored lier romance,

re saw the heart hunger of the woman,

and realizd that if she had adopted a

predatoryzcourse in satisfying an underly-

ing need of her nature, it was because that

nature was an unusual one. The question

in ber eyes was not: "What do you think

of My story?" but "Will you take your

frindshipfrom me because I am living

that hing wich you abhor, a lie ?" And

it has this appeal which he answered.

When be spoke it was not to criticise, but

to give her the sympathy she craved.

Gravely he counseled her to letH er grief

add to her spiritual nature. the lage
charity made hlm pity ber for the f aise
chtuation mae was creating for herself; he
s;ituation she was bl. ol cm fi
foresaw that trouble would corne of it

sooner or latertand he set himself to the

task of prcparing her to meet it.

tYou won t let this make any differ-
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ence?" she asked. "I had to tell you, but frown A •

you are the only one who knows; I1couldn't birth O'f e a p
even confide in Miriam.." , you are a Puritan at

"When our friends, are in trouble, they learns ,aw e better h
need us most." rl wpretty she is."

- . Mriamwrote•"That means I am still your friend?" fortable? asn Ar you quit
tterbena dreadf01

He reassured her, and they talked on in ter? Don't you wvart ne to coni
low tones till Eben, Who was to se her for a few weeks? Frances t

back to the cottage, began to shuffle about fiance is a nice boy, and thimpatiently in the kitchen. each other. She is content t t
Loring heard him. "I was never taught once in a while and let her

to consider my inferiors, but you and Anne how charming she is, so,
are teaching me that each individual has get away with any easy conscien
rights the rest of us should respect. Eben But Loring had no need of eris hinting that I should be going." Shc She had Anne in the house and
roseas she spoke, and began to put on iear by, and her life was fuli of inci
rer wraps.e s aSpring came with a rush, The Mher lvrps. meted rapidl3v, and one marning Lo,

"You learn so rapidly that you will soor awoke to findAnne standin monngat
outstrip your instructors. lwer to find A anding at thefondi

"There is little danger of that, my ,hie Doctor's greeting, ctotelVOu i
friend; and yet it is only lately that I have have seen the last of the winter."learned the power of my own personal- Loring sat up. "Give thei to me"

held out her slender hands cup fu k"You have a strong soul, and a strong and Ansoulwors ot it ow savatin "an ne dropped the yellowv and àsoul works. out its owNr salvation." blossons into her palms. "Spring bin"7hat do you mean by that?" us a new lease of life. Howv glad la"hink it over; the solution wilil come m, baby w"ill be a springtime child!"to you. You see, I have no doubts." said softl.
"I wish I had none. Good night." sa s y.ood violets alst male
Anne met her on the doorsteps. "You ihde itrs joy. She gatlered them hrel

were so late, I was beginning to fear some- and ktpt thei until they lost their bau
thing hadm happened." as vell as thcir fragrance. She spenthour,TSoething bas happened to me, Anne. in the woods, danp wvith eartly odos,%

ephysican is curing my soul, as well as fuil of new life, for the sap ran in
m y boy as a the hand of healing trees, tender green shoots sprang up, al
on my sick heart, and I shall soon be made vines wound themsclves around the trun
whole." She spoke softly, still under the a grd roots of faln timber. 'Th

and gnaried ot ffalntr
imfluence of Hoffman's tenderness. were quantities of green mass evhf
blong after Anne had tucked her into Belov in the valIey the river, reltad

bd, like a sleepy child, she lay staring into from its icy bondage, rippled noisil. O12t
theda rkness, pondering over his words, the stones, cliattering of the glonesit11
and vondering if she had caught the mean- to viev on its way to the inland sea.
ing rigbt. What salvation must she work brouglit lier delicious trout fron mounto
out for herself to prove the strength of her brooks. Nature, after lying un
soul ." mon ths, lier head shrouded in a a

The days passed quickly. A thaw set in of snow, now awoke, cager to perf
and the roads were almost impassable. ier tasks. Birds built their ics
Loring kept closely to the 'house, and took their eggs and brought forth their youO
ber exercise on the half-acre belonging to newborn calves bleated in the cowsheds;2
ber property. The little girls came to her long-legged colt trotted beside its P

once a week, and, after a time, Nora re- mother in the pasture below. Nature
appeared, shy and uncomfortable, as if she teaching the earth to reproduce, and
expected to e chided for her absence; but stir of newborn things was in the ai
Loring had learned her lesson. Now that the' scal was removed

I shall not interfere. She shal wear Loring's slips, she sought Ho
purples that kilt her delicate coloring, and and talked to h n f any matter up
shapeless garments that hide her slim fig- most in her iiinid.

of be. daywben he wlt beome cn~iots ~ ~fl~ o filmv r,, iotfmndi
rff but if her father thinks he can stave Let us walk a the topmo cec

off t day whe want to fill my eswith a gold l
er-good looks, be is mistaken. Don't I think, as each y dies, tomorro"
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so beautiful; and yet each morn- p

shered in with the same pale rose i

promise another day of perfec- p

Vill it be too much of a climb for n

She paused and surveyed ber com-

solicitiously, but he laughed at ber o

uight I feel the vigor of a young
>ursing through my veins. Spring
into my blood and made me forget

f aced death."

ng shivered. "Don't speak of

tonight. Let us talk of life, a life

urs, full of good deeds. Some peo-
ri't be spared, and you are one of

one is indispensable in the scheme

ation. When one tree in the forest

another springs up to take its place.

a man's time comes, there are. al-

half a dozen fellows ready to step

Le vacancy."

lheld the gate open and she passed

ih; then he fell into step at her side

bey sauntered slowly along the path

led through the clearing to a broad

u, from which they could command

ep of the whole surrounding country.

o vou make light of the work you
to do?"
.o; and I hope I shall live long enough'
rry it through."
Vli don't you begin now? You have

to show yourself to induce others to
W' you."

ou have faith in me, but the world

doubts."
low long have you had this idea?"
,hat the worst forms of nervous dis-
could be healed by a life in the open

that a body wearied by toil is a bet-
nducement to slumber than any seda-

It ihas' come to me since I have seen
results in my own case. You know, I

racticed on Henry Gray and another

man whom 1inveigled up here on false
pretenses, as hie said-but he stayed with
ne four months, and went back cured."

Loring led him on towspeak of his hobby,

offering a suggestion now and then. She

knew what the active life lie prescribed

had done for ber. It was not only the

quiet life of the place, the wonderfully
bracing atmosphere, but the daily tasks lie

exacted, that had helped ber to regain er

mental balance, and had kept ber mmd

contented as well as lier body healthy.

Hoffman dreamed of gathering the nerve-

sick from the city, bringing them to the

mountain solitude, teaching them a new

interpretation of life and making them

vork their way back to health. The dream

grew, and as it grew the possibility of ful-

fument loomed upon the horizon.

"Lt is genius," said Loring; "and

genius is a creative force."

"Yes, and like nature, I shall create new

bodies out of old waste."

They came into the open suddenly and

Loring drew a ong breath, awed by the

majesty and splendor of the view. In si-

lence they watched the suntsinking to rest

between. a gap in the mountains. T e
\vhle tnosphre as batlied in a golden

whliget. Then, as they watched, the sun

dropped from sight, the afterglow faded

slowly, the violet changed to palest laven-

der, the heavy clouds gathered darkly, and

the air becave heavy with night odors.

Loring drew lier light shawl closer about

lier shoulders. ?" Hoffman said,
"Shall we go n 1 Hffna s.

harveling at the glory of her transfigured

faace.lShereminded hini of the portrait

of an early saint. Flesh liad given way to

sprituality She had communed for

months with nature; the long white si-

lences had taught her mystery; the woods

De - Luxe
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had whispered courage; the mountains
abiding faith, and no matter where she
would go when the time came for her to
take her departure, she would never en-
tirely shake off the influence of these days
when her' soul had been stripped naked,
and she stood face toface'with natural
truths.

''They walked back in silence. They
had progressed in friendship far beyond
the stage when words were necessary to
mutual understanding.J

And the next morning, when the sun
climbed to the top of the hill and peeped
over into their part of the world, Loring's
son was born.

A month later she received a long letter
from Miriam. Frances's engagement was
broken, and the child pined to get away
from her fellow creatures. Would Loring
take ber? Loring sent back a cordial in-
vitation, and Frances came to the "top of
the world," as she afterward described
Woodsmere. The girl was as colorless as
a lily, her dark eyes were tragic with
trouble; her exquisite mouth drooped
piteously, and her abundant dark hair
framed a face stamped with youth's first
great sorrow.

Anne Worth met lier at the station.
"And Cousin Loring and the baby? Oh,

Miss Worth, isn't it wonderful that this
joy should core into lier life when she
needs it most? I never knew Cousin Percv
well, but she seens to have grieved so for
his death." And Frances's eyes filled with
tears. She was remembering lier own sor-
row..

"I guess Mrs. Bryce is finding the com-
fort she needs in her son."

"Is he. pretty? Does he look like her?

Cousin Percy was pasty-faced and lie had
light eyebrows."

"He is a handsome child; but babies
change ,frorm day to day, and j ust now he
looks like any other healthy youigster of
bis age."' Anne was noncommittal. Royal
Bryce certainly did not resemble the de-
scription of his father.Dr. IHoffman came out to. bid the youngstranger welcome. He had gained notice-ably that spring; a fine color tinted his thincheeks, and he held his head erect. Frances
gazed at him with awe. This was the
great surgeon who had been forced outof the arena while still a mani in his prime!
shut at bis first words of simple friendliness

lost lier fear, and he sent her on her
way -feeling that she had made a friend.

D e -- Luxe
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Loring stood on the threshold holding
out her arms. With a sob Frances bid
her face onbher cousin's shoulder.

"Cousin Loring, you are good to have
me. I am so wretched, so unhappy!" she

cried.
"Hush, darling; no one is unhappy here

for long; there is something in the air

that heals sorrow as well as sickness. Now

come and see my boy!" She led the way

indoors to the cradle where the child lay.

Frances bent over him, and he started up

at her with great, solemn eyes. She drop-

ped on her knees beside the wooden cot.

"Oh, you blessed, blessed baby! Isn't

he a darling!" she cried rapturously.
"We think he is; and he is such a good

baby." Loring's pride rang in her voice.

"Now, Ill show you to your room, and

you can make yourself comfortable. You

won't find any luxuries, dear-perhaps

vou'll think you even lack necessaries; but·

we learn to do without when we must. I

added these two rooms myself; one is the

day nursery, the other the guest cham-

ber."

1 She threw open a door leading from the

living roorn and ushered Frances into a

small, square chamber. The walls were

covered with a gaily patterned chintz; fish-

net curtains hung at the wide window;

the dressing table and tall chest of draw-

ers, of native manufacture were painted

white; the chairs had chintz cushions and

the bedspread matched the hangings. Every-

thing was roughly made, but the place lhad

a homelike air that brought a lump to the

girl's throat.
"Do you like it? Anne and I did it all."

Loring gave Frances a chance to regain

her self-control.
"I'm afraid I've given you a lot of

trouble."
Itleas been such fun. No one is al-

iowed to be idle here. You shall choose

tonorrow just what you want to do, but

you won't be allowed to sit in your room

and think," Loring said; and she kept lier

Word.
Frances, who had been brouglit up to

play the indolent role of a beauty,

learned to sweep and dust, td lay the table

and to clean the silver; but lier forinidess

for outdoors led Loring to put dlerin
charge of the kitchen garden, and there

she displayed real talent. ter dehight in

the growing greens was almost child-like,

and she tended the young shoots wtl bSO

licitous care. When they finally began
to ber, slie waxed enthusiastic.

"I shae eer be able to eat a tomato;
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Ì fee as if I knew each one personally,
she said to Hoffman, with whom she was
soon on terms of intimacy. "I've counted
them so often, I know then now by their
numbers. No. 12 is the fattest, juciest
rascal you ever saw. le is round and
green, without a speck of any kind, and
this morning, I'm sure he was ashamed
of getting so far of the others, for I found
he was blushing. And No. 24 is so tinv!
I fear she'l never grow up to be a dig-
nified lady tomato."

Hoffman laughed. "The romance of a
tornato patch! Well, I have no scruples
so when No. 12 reaches the right shade
of red and is ready to pick, bring him to
me and I'1l1 prepare a well-seasoned dress-
ing and eat hini with a relish."

"Cannibal! Haven't even the green
things life?"

"Yes, but we need their life to sustain
our own."

Frances dropped her work in lier lap;
she was hemming dish towels, and gazed
into space. "Just as sorne humaui beings
exist through the vitality of others. I've
seen that in my own family; we ail lean that s
on my mother. She lias a wonderful force; ing-co
she is not a large voman, yet she impresses fection
you as such. 7Even father asks er advice pletin
and abides by lier decisions. When I came boots
away, thev were talking over fathers new and si
position. The companv wanted-to send tuc>
hin to Washington, but he would not ac- stvle i
cept unless mother approved of the change."

"How do you feel about it?".
"I am glad. Washington must be the

nearest approach to an ideal city that we
have.ta

Loririg, entering at the momnent, caugnt
ber cOUüSin'5 phrase. "I should like to live

in 'W npletin:

ânWshingon"she said.
"Then wlîY flot corne with us ?" A six t'

ithnkaboUt it. Ive been there quait
only on fl'ying, visits,, but I h'ave a mernory OW1l re

ýweIIandIslof colshaed trets, nan paks nd fete f

-adressed, leisure class of people wso
stoppd toi, admir a they jorneyed on

heoffsn's glace. "I h "You are plan-
ining t Woodsnere?" There was
deep wrhgret in is voice. For years e

"I'hll t hinab u ito bear the loneli-
nessof lbshaotto seeks ma companion-

well drsse, eortfulness of self in work

stopped o dir a'heqounee o.

anm t roletediu ininterestinghir -
.alf nd t re l.fro m tdiuh innter sti nEhi mself i the lives of the poor; but for nearly
a year he had enjoyed the intellectual so-ciety of a well-bred woman who had a keen
'mmd and a vivid mentality, and he would V
feel' his isolation more than ever when she

ever wown sr

went away.
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s, heart throbbed gratefully as.

nized what her departure would

him. "I shall not go until win-
I shall keep my little house andc

k to it often. I have learned to

and I must. return in spring to

y intercourse with nature. Be-
ant Royal to love if as I love it,

ail come back for his sake as well

y own." Her voice brimmed over
derness as sbe mentioned her son.

given him ber mother's maiden

She cared for him herself, almost
Of Anne's interference, and the

of all when he slept in ber arms
could feast ber eyes for hours on

11 face.

the service journals she learned

edding was still in the East. She

. name and that of Agnes among the
uests at various functions in Ma-
that she knew he was well, and,

dlyr, at least, resigned to his fate.

ied to picture his emotion should he

ýen Royall, but, though she dwelt

times on the joy of laying the child
father's arms, she had no intention
arting from lier original purpose.
was no need of turning the knife in
und. It would never heal in ber

j but it might in his; and she told

she had no need of Paul now when
,d again, more her own than ever,

person of his son.

nces stayed throughout the summer,
was not until the night before the

ent home that her lips were unsealed

e told the story of ber lover's perfidy.
ked him from the beginning of their
intance, and he was a young man with

d future, her parents put no obstacle
way of his wooing. She was an ar-
uitor, and it was not long before he
ed himself and she was very happy.
after lhe had won ber promise lie
lax in his attentions, and she heard

rs of his devotion to a stage favorite.
id not believe it 'till one evening, when

ad gone to the theatre with ber par-
she saw him coming out of a restau-
with the woman. He had turned and
her eye, but she stared at him as if
vere seeing a .stranger. He made an
t to explain later, but she asked him
to assure her on one point. Did lie
der what he offered was the love that
Id make for a happy. marriage? And,
s credit, be could not brazen it out.

did right to send him away, Cousin
ng. I've seen- to much misery follow

when girls insist upon marrying men who>
vant only heads for their households, fnot
wives. You see, father and mother are so
companionable that I've grown up to be-
tieve that the true foundation for married
happiness. I don't want to marry a man,

and after a month or two seek my own in-
terest while he seeks his. I want a bus-
band's way to be my way; I want to care
for the things he cares for. Spencer liked
books and pictures and motor cars. I liked
him also, and I thought we had many tastes
in common; but I could not share hin
with other women, and I did not wish to
marry a man who was willing to leave my
entertainment to other men. You under-
stand, don't vou?" Frances asked the ques-
tion abruptly. Loring was so silent that

the giil feared she had gone too much in

detail, but Loring promptly reassured her.

"You are quite right, Frances. Wait

until the man you love wants a wife in

every meaning of the word; then accept him

-but not till then, for a woman who be-

lies her nature will pay for it with tears

and misery, with rebellion and perhaps

sin." Frances shuddered and crept into

Loring's arms.
When Frances had gone, Loring missed

her more than she cared to admit. Her
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affectionate' ways, her quaint speech, her
quiet humor after she had resolutely buried
her sorrowout of sight, had brightened the
long sunimer days, and given the shut-in
woman a taste of the outer world that had
once been breath to her nostrils. One day
she aIvoke to the fact that she was ready
to leave her nest in the mountains.

The Grays went to Washington in Oc-
tober. -They found a cherry, old-fashioned
brick house, fronting one of the numerous
parks, and were deep in the fascinating la-
bor of turning four walls into a home.
The home adjoining was also to let, and
though smaller, had the advantage of a
garden with four trees. Miriam mentioned
the fact, and Loring wrote by return mail
to secure the refusal of it. She would look
at it herself in a few days.

She planned to make a hurried trip to
Washington, see the house, and if she liked
it, arrange to have her furniture, now
stored in New York, sent on and placed
before she brought the baby down from
Woodsmere.

"You will watch over him," she said to
Hoffman, as he drove with ber to the sta-
tion. "I know Anne will be as faithful
in ber care as I would be, yet I shall feel
better if you see him every day."

And Hoffman promised gladlv. The
child was dear to him, and he alaost ri-
valed the wonien in their slavish devotioa.
and absurd pride. He acepted Loring's
statement that there never had been such
another child and gravely subscribed to it.
The little fmgers twined about bis, and it
seemed as if they put forth tendrils that
reached to his heart..

Loring passed through New York from .
one station to another, and was surprised J31uil
to find she had so little interest in her na- ed th
tive town.. Her saddest memcirs gather-d Carit
here, and she had no desire to revisit the mer1scenes that could only call up old regrets. ler

The Washington house, of red brick
with.trimmings of white stone, was quaint 902-
and full of possibilities. The roons were M
large and sunny, and a bow window looked treasi
Out over fifty feet of, lawn where the four the btrees, stili green and leafy, stood in state. Carlt

Miriam watched ber cousin's face, andhad no doubts. timet

d o itItake a long lease, so that I can tinct
do it aver to suit myself. The drawing moderoom paper is hideous, and I'd like to throw teed.

the two small rooms on the third floor intoone, and put in more bathrooms." Loring
had, barely. toiched her income during the
past year, so that she had plenty of money
ta make the changes she deemed necessary.
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d ing whe re for nine years-she conducl

le Most excluSive shnp ini Sncat, Mwfie

toni takes picasu re iii announcingtofor

friends an:d patrons the re-openingi
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on opportunity to de'ote her entt

ta the d esiuuing of exclusive i

v creatiogs. 'The latest New

ve -1c o n. Satisfaction is "gua
ls re shown.

ibly short time workmenl were .

the place was made habitable.

d ta Woodsmere withm the

e had pl;nned, .and began ta

rations for her ultiate de-

listened to her description of her
"I always intended to retire

id live in Washington," he said,
Imsical little smle tNow lI'm

t I may not choose where I

This much we know; we have

tomorrow lies in God's hands,
Sbest off when we do not draw

upon the future."
was on her knees playing with
ho was laboriously making the

ey from one end of the hearth-

other.
you ever rebel?" she asked.

ere days when a cycle of Cathay

àry prospect-when it would be

ter to die in harness?"
an's face paled and his long hands

the sides of his chair. "Do I

scars of battle? Ah, dear friend,,

noews how I long to take up my

ain. If I did not feel that even

am doing something, I don't be-

ould bear it."

you are so much better. Is there

bility of your ever coming back

r wàrld again?"
to do surgical work. I am better

dlmost well; but I shall devote rny-

aching others what I have learned."

p-set eyes flowed with alnost fa-

e. He would feel that he had not

these years of his life, and if he

lernonstrate to his fellowmen the

f his theories and persuade them to

a like cure. He preached a gospel.

th, and he demanded not only phy-

ut moral sanity. He would purge

ils of nerve sick victims as well as

eir bodies.
er new home Loring was happy.

eople sought her out; new interests

èd out the old; new purposes came

the place of the old empfiness; and

gan to live in a world which she

vas good and lovable. She never

Woodsmere. Each spring she jour-

up to the mountains with Royall
_nne, and watched the development

ffman's idea. With her help he pur-

I several hundred acres of mouitain-

and began cultivating it. It was his

to make the colony self-supporting.
1 her house was occupied by patients,

tayed at the main house with him,
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and are guaranteed.

Made of the finest and
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Mail orders carefully
attended to.

Douglas Street
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Theatre

EUROPEAN PHONE 3895

Hotel
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Mdme. Fayard'
Skin Food

THE PERFECT
| TOILET CREAM

It cleans and clears the skin, giving
that glowing pink and white com-
plexion, the mark of daintiness and
refinement.

Use it every day. Steam or bathe
the face with hot water, apply the
cream, afterwards using a face cloth,
which will clean the pores and freshen
the skin after the day's routine.

50c JAR

Ivel's Pharmacy
1415 Government St.

Westhomne Hotel Bldg.
Phone 2963 VICTORIA, B. C.

and her practical common sense was of
such great value that it was not long before
she began to feel a perosnal responsibility
in the success of the scheme. It progressed
slowly, for even the magic of Hoffman'sname did not attract, and in the beginning
many who came refused to stay the neces-
sary time to complete a cure; but they both
persevered, and in the end the seed shehelped Hoffman to plant blossomed and
b.rought forth fruit.

It was a different place from the Woods-
mere Loring had first seen. A broad roadled from the station to the plateau, and acarryall, with easy springs, now made thedaily trip to meet the incoming train. Thedoctor's house was practically unchanged,
but within the radius of a few hundred
feet a dozen cabins had been erected, some
of three rooms, some of four. A. long, one-stories log house contained the common liv-ing room, dining room and kitchen, .thelatter presided over by a good cook, and acanvas awning could be spread from thisbuilding to the various cabins in very stormyweather. Outside of the cook and Eben,who stil did, the chores, there wcre no ser-vants; and the colonists cared for their ownouses and worked in the fields. Some tend-ed te livestock; others helped indoors. I

D e - Lu x e
onthly......

wInter there Werre rugsr to bc %vmto be carved, leather tabt 1
ery and sewing for th
fingers, and basket we- is s
ing for the children.Forthtre
dren at Woodsmere as we
diseased bodies and backward
ng found them amid squalid

and sent them to Hoffman
them either at his own house or
them out among the women patieîýÏ1
desired their special care. And ail th.
dren who were sent to XWosVm e,in strength and in health, and theiru
developed in harmony with their di

In the valley a pulp factory had llCQ
tablished, and the village grew tobk'à
ing town. Most of the oid lum
moved away, but a few of them, Jim
among the number, allied themsclvesto
new industry. The majority of the f2cq
hands, however, wcre ignorant Slavsa
they' viewed the colonv in the hills a
mingled awe and suspicion. Disease
cou ld understand, and lunacy theî feia
and they gradually came to harbor at
nient against the health-seekers, lode
their untutored minds, must have m
contagion to spread, else they would m
secltude themselves from theIr fells i
this fash ion.

Hoffnan spoke once of the antasmk
of the factory workers. "You wins
prised to hear that jim Torby is at t
head of the opposition. He lias gaie
for the 'survival of the fittest' doctrine,al
he came here one day to tel me thatl

was endangering the health of the ra l
hands by my colony of sick people andb
vanted Ie to miove ta the ather sidoi

the mountain. I told him I had establi

mysel f here before the factory was stad

and mine wvas the prior right; besides/,o
can't catch nerves. He argued that t

sick vere better off out of the worldl
I bade him recal l my appearance îht

first came here, and asked himn if he ii"Ii

cail me an invalid today. Hie grudgR

adlmitted that i looked saved, but Iu5

exceptional case."
"And Nora? St110il nCws of lier.

H offAnd an s b d. ''"She h s is diSPPe4r

completely. We traced lier as far .15lHe

ton, but lost track of ler t hre. ha
gave the man a day's shelter whenl

up here to f *i, fim was litO
somie of ls wa h n Ie, beltheO
down now, and th.ugh lie curses

he refuses tolcr.bo't hcr.

"Poor little an She u
Somctimes I bl<i myself, an

E'S A PHOTOGRAPHER

IN YOUR TOWN

O doubt your at-
tention has. been
arrested by t h e

eve caption as it has ap-
ired in the different mag-
nes and periodicals, and
u have located the pho-
rapher.
Vhy is it, when you want

me

Beat Photos
u always think f irst of

mes 8 Bushnell
'cade Bldg., Seattle

YES
ERE'S A PHOTOGRAPHER
IN SEATTLE TOWN

bons in her curls were at the bot-
her downfall."
winter Hoffman opened his door
ut not his heart, and Nora, broken

îh, spent her days in tears.

(To Be Continued

USINESS MAN OR WOMAN:

have opened a new department in

on with the DELUXE MAGA-

it is a copy department and the

i charge is a magazine advertising

We write your copy free of cost,

übmit proofs of all advertisements.

il design the layout and will make

dvertisement pull the business.

above offer is for the benefit of the

ss man or woman who is too busy to

to the writing, but is not compul-

o those using these columns.

nember there is no extra cost, so if

esire your advertising written let us

A change will be made'each month

opy of same submitted before inser-

Mme. Ryan
Submits for your Inspection some

Beautiful
Materials for Costumes

and Gowns

HAIGHT BUILDING
SEATTLE, WASH.
PHONE ELLIOTT 4810
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Liced iin front anI
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studio
1326 Douglas St., Victoria, B. C.

N addition to our usual studio work we
have equipped ourselves to handle home
portraiture, as we believe it is the onhfy
correct way to portray a subject. You
feel natural vhen in your honie, but to
visit a studio, in many cases, forces an
unnaturalness hard to explain, but
which is seen in so many photographs.
For your next photograph write us or
phone 4422, and we will be pleased to
make an appointment.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

HOME PORTRAITURE
CHILD STUDIES AND

ENLARGEM
(8x10 inches to life size)

From Old Photographs, Sittings or AU . r

Negatives

00K REVIEWS.
INTIMATIONS

BY~~ OND.BARRY

edblé k isMr. Barry's
"--th: kid of :book that one
e in possessing because its in-
human and companionable, ts
so convirCing its quiet humor

etic and its comments upon life

so keen. To call it a collection

would be to give it too dry a

hile written in a terse yet grace-

its philosophy is in the form of

nd anecdotes rather than ser-

is own contact with humanity and

veryday experiences, this kindly

akes his observations. In them

mething of the.new thought senti-

fine spiritual optimism. At the

ë he looks the big facts of life in

Points out frankly some of the de-

ur modern ways of thought and

d suggests possible remedies.
ages are full of that spirit of fel-
.with both the "common people"

mmon, which always brings a man

his readers. Perhaps one of the
ings- in the book is the comment

ncoln, the appreciation. of his big,

incerity and the quaint suggestions
must feel gratified in contributing

to an overworked nation. "It is
anity," Mr. Barry declares, "that

.m from becoming a figurehead."
e intimation entitled "The Reading

on," the author remarks that many
re "shut up *in the little prison of

d it is only the cultivation of the

tion that can set us free. And he
,'he criticism Charles A. Dana once
friend: "The trouble with you is

u don't read novels."
ably the most original of the inti-
's is the one on "Truth," in which

arry whimsically deplores those well-
ng but tiresome enthusiasts who in
efforts to proclaim their own special

" make such unkind havoc among
uieter-souled neighbors. The essay

in" is both sane and illuminating,
"The Shadow" is as significant in
prt as any that has lately been writ-

OW TO JUDGE PICTURES.
BY MARGARET THOMAS.

assist those who love pictures to com-
nd their own liking for them and to
within their grasp the fundamental

ples which should be found in art

This Hostelry enjoys the distinctive
reputation of giving particular atten-
tion to individual tastes.

HOTEL
Washingt on

& gtOn
Annex

J. H. DAVIS, Prop.

"Where Comfort Eases and Service
Pleases"

Seattle, Washington

Our two, three and four room suites
are commodious and handsome; rates
are very reasonable.

All modern conveniences. Absolutely
fire-proof. European Plan. Spacious
Appointments.

A NEW ERA
IN

Ladies' Tailoring
In Victoria and vicinity. The latest

and Best of New York and Parisian

styles in the new Spring Effects.

Expert Designigu Perfect Tailoring

THE PRICES WILL

SURPRISE

Corne: See: Believe:

Your own people make up these gar-

ments under healthy conditions. We

can fit you by mail. Cali or write at

once to

The Davidson Co.
Gallery in Rear

742 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
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works of merit is the object of this book tion arc besides

entitled "How to Judge Pictures." It ism athe
written well and simply.bton a

ItthdiitJUdicîous1~incn~ 0 .
TALES 0F THE MERMAIDchildphysio .

TAVERN. For.ail tho interested in
BY ALFRED NOYES.educatio ad ho shii

That Alfred Noyes has attained to mas-th "Guide to thetership in the field of literature whereinhis special genius lies is not to bc gainsaid, vidual c on of its age.
while in none of his productions does he
show more inspiration, versatility and ]y- GROWING PAINS: A NOý1ELrical charm than in "Tales of the Mermaid
Tavern." Everybody has tlemigrwing

The Mermaid Tavern isplantyueTheMernai Taernispieasantly uscd pains of the bod), and pains of hto link together a number of poems as weilltheon1.
as to bind them to the Elizabethan age; "teensi
since under its roof Shakespeare, Kit lMvIar- f rt implisopaino
owe, Ben Jonson, Raeigh and other prom-then, who would want to stop growinginent figures of the day 1rupo einet~ igues f te ay, a group of mien is ivith these syinpathetic feelings thatothe like of which does not live in every age, begins the reading of Gert at
met without affectation to discuss sincerely absorbing career,their virtues and vices.

So impressive are these poems, so fulioughly naive and captivating. On thfirk
of idealism and thought that it is not alone p
their music that clings to the mind of the alluring age of six, you know you ait
reader. They possess dramatic power and to like it, and vou settie yourself down
a certain timbre of tragedy such as in "The several hours ofsolid delight Theada
Sign of the Golden Shoe" and "Raleigh,"
sets the blood astirring. "Black Bill's Hon- pages most of the nccessary ingredien
eymoon," on the contra ry, is replete with the titerary sticcess. The characters,tpblustering, free humor and imageryr. As cially the chief ones, are intcnse[y
examples of Mr. Noyes' work several of franklv htrnan. The things that ha
the poems of this book are among the best to thcm are just the sort of things thath
that have come from his pen.

In the make-up "The Mermaid Tavern" style is so simple and fluent that Mhis plain and attractive; the full page rpro- the wi
ductions of the men that frequented the inn free totel the story'with Practicall. P0
add ing to its value.f n h

A GUIDE o HE MONTESSORI ater or degree, btween theONTESORI and the type.METHOD.
BY ALLEN YALE STEVENS.tgcnuiCce

So universally recognized and discussed downs of thiS emotional nature
is theMontessori method as applies to child you niav find,
education that it seems fitting the general of yorl. pet it is these v
puble should bave provided some well- ations theed
paved road Ieading directly toward its com-For-Gertrud,
prehension. Such is the book entitled "A aliy 0 s î,ldivide
Guide to the M'ontessori Method." The equ,1ly a type. Her faults and
value of thisb that it enables everymothei- who reads it to grasp with ease and
mterest the fuil import of this manner of r i t and
teachmg, its conceptions and ideals, as well
as the basic principles on which it lias been Her geilerous t f.
upbuilt. It reviews the movement fron its motiVeS, are *isttthose

ption as :it developed under the masterbanc! ofAbisré f ac cmarkable woman, Dr. Mon- and desire foi' *ierP

it, a3in ,,t é til.t''tessori,, laying the various steps by which of evcry nor
she m forward plainly before the read-f rbid

ionfare beside given t
.ý.s9be gunilari de romatútt

e.Htfuhionsandawordofcau- aidi edca

the"Gude-oLteuMntesor

painstoftheybod anpin oflt

afe

"t esyelz ihp iooh htga
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"The Sign of the Four Dials"

Since time immemorial precious gems of various kinds

have always carried a certain fascination for the hunan race.

Scme love the glittering, brilliant diamond.

Sotte the soft, rich, pure lustre of a perfect pearl.

Some the dusky, sombre, mysterious beauty of the sapphire.

While others worship at the shrine of the radiant beauty

of the emerald.

Ali gerns have their worshippers, and realizing this we

have studied to adorn our temple with as fine a collection as

we could afford from the wo'rld's mart, and our invitation is to

one and ail to come and view the result of our endeavors.

Garden Walk, tiled by Canada o'fosaic Tile Co Lid.

DON'T ADVOCATE ENCOURAGING LOCAL ENTERPRISIE

Unless you are consistent, and when building sec that all the f]oor tiling is ianu-

factured in Victoria.

Our ties are adaptable for PUBLIC and PRIVATE buildings, in the \e-

tibule, Corridors, Halls, Verandahs, Bath Roois, Conservatories, Kitchens etc

Tiling'GARDEN WALKS is our specialty

Cal , us up and we will be pleased to take you out to te factory, and

the process of manufacture.

OFFICE, Metropolitan Block, oppoSite P. .

P.O ox 117 1. VICTORIA, C .

FACTORY, E. & N. Ry., Lampson St., Victoria W.

u x e
M n u.th lhy M~truoji ,t P>rinters. Se'attle

RELIABILITY.

Central Building

Our Mfotto:

AND FAIR

Er

TREAT'MENT

VICTORIA, B. C.

Diamonds enter Canada Duty Free


